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ABSTRACT 
Agreement between families and motel operators in continuous 
innovations for desired lodging accommodations was examined with 
populations within the East South Central United States. Levels of 
agreement were calculated for the sample population by income levels 
of families. Additional characteristics of families utilizing lodging 
acconmodations were presented. 
The procedure to obtain agreement levels was the firs� phase 
of a theoretically developed decision model. ·The model consisted of 
five phases. Data for the first phase were obtained through ques­
tionnaires mailed to residential addresses obtained by interval nu.m�ers 
from telephone directories in one randomly determined Standard 
Statistical Metropolitan Area in each of the four states of Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Alabama, and Mississippi. Data also were obtained from 
motel operators selected from the Hotel and Motel Associations member­
ship lists of the four states. 
Chi square values p·� Oa05 �ere interpreted as significant 
disagreement between families and motel operators on desired accomno­
dations. Chi square values P > 0.70 were interpreted as clear evidence 
of the lack of disagreement and some level of agreement. Significant 
disagreement existed betwe.en �amilies and motel operators on the 
desirability within the next five years of 11 out of 31 accommodations. 
The disagreement existed in features in the bathroom area, vibrating 
apparatus, vending and cooking appliances, recreational areas, valet 
service, safes for valuables, and the availability of a doctor. 
iii 
iv 
Families and motel operators indicated that the acc0mnodations of 
a vanity and telephone in the bathroom, a carpeted bathroom, an indoor 
swimming pool, and a health club were not needed within the next five 
years. There was additional evidence of agreement that individual 
room controls for heat and air conditioning and vended items near the 
room should and would be provided by motels within the next five years. 
Comparison of family responses between income levels indicated a 
trend that families with higher annual income levels utilized mare 
accorTITlC!)dations than families with lower annual incomes. Families with· 
lower incomes tended to desire mere accemnodations within the next fiye · 
years. Conversely, families with higher. income levels indicated less 
desire for additional accenmodations within the next five years. 
Write-in comments from some· families·concerned r80ITI rates, 
honesty in advertising, pet c·are, and ether special services such as 
security guards. Additional information frem families indicated that 
v·acations accounted for the greatest nuni>er of family trips, and 
approximately one-third of all families were in the annual income 
range of below $13, 000, one-third in the range between $13, @0l and 
$23�000, and one-third in the range above $23, 00 1. One to three family 
members stayed in the same motel room as indicated ·by more than one-half 
of all family respondents. In addition, 66 percent of families stayed 
one to three nights in the motel. These data have implications fer 
the design and operation of motels. 
The responses from families and motel operators provided data 
for the first phase of the decisio� model. Theoretical application 
· of the data to the decision.model was sufficient ta suggest potential 
future research in· the dee is ion p races s es wi thin the 1 odg i ng industry. 
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CHAPTER ·1 
INTRO DUCT! ON 
American families are traveling more today than at any other 
time. This leads to an anticipation of increased dollars in future 
travel markets (Mitchie, 1973; Olney, 1971 ). Parts of the disposable 
income of families will be used for travel, regardless of inflation 
and recession, according to Creighton Holden, the United States 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Tourism (Anon., 1976a). 
The necessity for lodge operators to understand the desires of 
the customers when.purchasing lodging facilities was emphasized by 
Powers (1971), Academic Director of Food Service and Housing Adminis­
tration at Pennsylvania State University. Determination of specific 
desired accommodations has been undertaken by various methods but 
primarily by asking former guests of spec�fic lodging facilities 
about such factors as cleanliness, room rates, credit payments, 
entertainment, comfort, window design, .bed size, control factors, 
room size, security, and .other services (Penner, 1975; Hil l, 1973; 
Penner, 1973; Olney, 1971; Motto, 1971; Cole and Broten, 1971; 
Blomstrom, 1967). The adequacy of ·acconvnod�tions to meet the speci­
fic preferences of the family away from home was not evident in the 
1 i tera ture. 
Human tendency is to perceive change mainly in terms of self 
fulfillment. Therefore, opinions of families and lodging managers 
on accommodations for the future could provide valuable information. 
1 
Agreement among these opinions would indicate knowledge or awareness 
of desirable future accommodations. 
Accommodations may _be deemed desfrabl e but still not available 
to families. AccorT1T1odations·also may be provided which are not 
necessarily desirable to families. Availability of acconmodations 
is accomplished only when the lodge operator is willing and has 
resources to provide those accommodations. 
Accommodation changes in the lodging industry slowly evolve 
rather than abruptly change. Continually changing products and ser­
vices are defined as continuous innovations (Rogers and Shoemaker, 
1971). Some method is required to fonnulate agreement among families 
and lodge operators on specific changes in desirable accommodations. 
Once desirable accommodation innovations agreement is determined, 
a method for the implementation of those innovations is needed.· The 
objectives of this research were: 
1. To develop a decision model for the identification and 
implementation of continuous innovations in lodging 
accorrmodations desired by the family when away from 
home. 
2. To develop a procedure to identify levels of agreement 
in continuous innovations in motel·acconmodations 
desired by families and considered desirable by motel 
operators from The Standard Statistical Metropolitan 
Areas (SSMA) in the East South Central States of 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, and Mississippi (U.S. 
Bureau of the Census, 1973a, b, c, d). 
2 
3 
The discussion and presentation of the data a�d the application· 
of the data to the decision model are presented as independent chap­
ters. Chapters I, II, 111, and VIII are applicable to the overall 
research project. Chapters IV, V, VI, and VII were written as inde­
pendent chapters.which, with slight modifications, may be independently 
published. Chapters IV, V, and. VII are intended for publication in 
. .  




I. CONCEPTUAL .FRAMEWORK 
Consumer research in a managerial framework should be developed 
as a continuous monitoring model (Engel et. al., 1968). A paradigm 
of the innovation decision process· to for�al ize consumer decisions to 
adopt or reject changing ·consumer �roducts .was .de�eloped by Rogers 
and Shoemaker (1971). There .were four functions or stages in the 
paradigm. 
.. · •. 
The first f unc t'ion ,' knowledge, was defined as exposure to the 
existence of the innovation and some· .understanding of how the inno­
vation works. Persuasion, iden�ified as the second function, was 
defined as .the form�tion of favorable rir unfavorable attitudes toward 
the innovation . . The dec�sion, the thir� function, consisted of 
activi ti �s undertaken which 1 ead to a choice to· adopt ·or reject the 
innovation. The third function included examination of not only 
' t I I • 
activities involved but 'the actua1··pr0cess w_hich, if positive, lead 
to the original _decisions to �dopt. Confirmation_, which involves 
seeking reinforcements for the.decisJon to �dopt, was the fourth 
function. The·Rogers and Shoemaker (1971 Lmo_del __ was designed to 
examine the process involved �rom knewi edge· .through. a decision and 
subsequent confirmation. 
The three stages of idea gen�ration, adoption, and implementa­
tion in the innovative pracess·were identified· by Hampton .(1969). · 
4 
The phases might overlap or merge into each ·other. In some cases 
adoption was tantamount to implementation; in others, implementation 
might be the most difficult part of the process and might require 
more creative probl�m solving than the generation phase� 
A developed model is a.replica of a designated phenomena 
specifying the elements of the phenomena and representing relation­
ships among these elements (Engel et al., 1968). The utility of the 
model lies in the extent to which ·the model makes possible a success­
ful prediction of behavior or outcomes based on documented concepts. 
The four functions of the Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) paradigm 
are the basis for the fo 11 owing r·evi ew of· 1 i tera ture which includes 
. . 
1 i tera ture concerning ·knowledge of. 1 odgi ng· ·acconmodations, 'per.suasion 
' . 
(the formation of attitudes toward innovations); and the decision 
making and implementation pr6cess . . ; ·. 
I I. .KNOWLEDGE OF LO��iNG._.ACCOMMODATIONS 
. . . 
Lodging accomroodations are · any objects. or services which fill 
5 
a desire or convenience for t�e. guests .. in. the areas of· hous irig when 
they are away from home. Knowledge, or _awareness ·of an innovation, 
was the beginning function in. the �ntire process of ·affecting any 
change. Awareness of desirable changes in lodging accommodations must 
be examined. 
Lodging needs of the ·family ·are met by what Vallen (1968), 
Director of the School of Hotel Administration at The University of 
Nevada, labeled as hospitality. Hospitality includes the cordial, 
generous, and gracious reception of strangers and is manifested in 
such areas .as the cQmfort of� goed bed� th� efficiency of·the··lodge, 
and the attitudes o� the lodge �e�son�el. 
6 
The selection-of a particular lodge·occurs before·other desires 
in acconmodations may be filled. Cleanliness, which includes the 
overall appearance of a lodge, was the largest single influence of 
importance to an initial visit and subsequent return to a lodge 
according to the acclaimed national study of lodge guests conducted 
by Michigan State University for the American Hotel and Motel Asso­
ciation (Blomstrom, 1967). Cleanliness also was. indicated in a 1967 
national Gallop poll as the most important factor that the traveling 
public used in the selection of a _lodge (Lundbe.rg, 1970) .. · Cle�nli-. 
ness takes on paramount importance ·to the 1 odge manager because the 
majority of U. S. travelers do not make reservations for their 
lodging facilities (Olney, 1971) .  
Ramada Inn, the· second largest hotel· room owner in the world, 
moni tared comments of their cus tamers .. to· provide some evidence of 
' . 
guest desires. Customers desired c·olor TV and were willing to pay 
for it through higher room rate$.- Entertainment, even for the 
. . 
traveler, was important. Credit, or deferred payments, as evidenced 
by a huge increase in credit �arq ·p�yment b:Y their guests, was desired. 
Fast services and ex�anded service�, - .. such _as baby-sitting service, 
pools, heat lamps, �vail�bility of.do��ors, and.laundry and valet 
services were expected •. The importance of hospitality and informality 
also was reinforced by the Ramada Inn surveys (Anon. , 1970). 
Si nee the 1 mage of the hotel was that of II a home away from 
home, " the guests expected to find.cleanliness at least equal to their 
own home but with more luxurious condi dons of comfort and decor 
(Kalt, 1971 ). To the traveler, comfort, pleasant color combinations, 
atmosphere, and control of the immediate environment were considered 
important basic needs in the lodge (Motto, ·1�71). The emotional 
need for control of the immediate environment may be met by lodges 
in such areas as bed panels, climate conditioning, and entertainment 
media in the guest room. 
Room accommodations should be furnished in relation· to the 
specific purpose for which the guest rents the room. The room design 
and furnishings were influenced by the guests since the length of 
stay and the purpose for a stay · had ·an i nfl �ence ·on des·; red room 
accommodations (Hill, 1973). The length of stay was previously. 
determined as a factor to consider in the desires of the guests 
(Anon., 1970). The purpose of the research by Hill·was to apply 
environmental analysis, defined as· the systematic study of the phy­
sical and social arrangements within which behavior occurs, to a 
lodge guest room. With data obtain�d through the use of four 
, ,  
different types of guest questionnaires at Statler Hall, the · Cornell 
University Hotel, it was concluded that the major uses guests made 
of the room other than sleeping rel_ated to dressing, writing and 
reading, room services for foods- and :ea.tfog;: viewing television, and 
visiting with friends and relatives . .  Fof_.dr:-es�ing, guests used low . . '. '' · 
7 
chests near closets and the bathroom. For'writing, reading, and room 
services, guests preferred to sit next to the.windows. ' For viewing . . . 
, ·  
television, guests preferred the sofa, al�hough many watched television 
from the bed just before going to sl�ep. This research provided 
additional information on the accommodations ·desired by t�e· family 
away from home (Hill, 1973). 
The difficulty in defining·a· typical hotel guest room has been 
emphasized because most hotel-motels utilize several types of guest 
unit design in order to serve various classifications of guests (Cole 
and Broten, 1971). However, several comnon concepts were indicated 
as important features in the design of a facility. These might 
further assist in the determination of the accommodation desires 
of the family away from home. The concepts in�luded the central 
inside corridor design, noise controls, i'ndividual room environmental 
controls, � variety of interior decors, ·r·ecr:eational· facilities, 
' ' ' 
I • 
larger rooms, master bed side control panels� . and. e.xternal appearance 
and landscaping (Cole and Broten, 1971) . . 
The 11 Copyright Guest Room" concept w�s established by The 
Sheraton Corporation of America to assist. the further development 
of basic criteria and to determine the.needs of �he guest in the 
design of the room. The bed was · the key factor in room size and 
. . . 
design (Mi 11 s, 1970) . The standard s i z� bed was no 1 anger acceptab 1 e 
. 
. 
in lodging establishments. Queen· size beds were preferred by 41 per-
8 
cent of the guests in a national survey, 24 percent preferred the king 
size beds, whereas 9 pe�cent preferred the long boy bed (Cole and 
Broten, 1971). Larger and longer beds for the American lodging 
establishment were reaffirmed by Robert Simon (1971), Director of 
Design for Realty Hotels in New York. 
The desire of the guest to have a "mini suite, 11 that is, room 
space which provides both living and recreational areas in addition 
9 
to the sleeping area, affected room·design in the Sheraton- guest room. 
. . 
In 1970 the average room size was· 290 square feet and will: increase 
to 400 square feet by 1980 (Mills, 1970). The typical guest room of 
1970 acconmodated a minimum of two people and at least double this 
number of people for living or recreati_ona_l activities. Thus, a guest 
room which provided only a sleeping place was no longer competitive 
in the market place (Cole and Broten,. 1971). 
Control consoles, as master controls by the guest bed to control 
lights, heat, television, radio, and air conditioning, were in demand. 
Desires for cooking and warming appliances and refrigerato�s in the 
guest space, and two lavatories in each guest room were increasingly 
desired (Mills, 1970). Separate sinks_ and �ressing area$ were 
indicated as desirable in future lodge�. Separate dressing table 
and mirrors outside the bathroom were ·demanded-by. the more discri�ina­
ting guests. Security against int�usio_n w�s acknowledg.ed as if!1portant 
to the guest (Brener and Gamoran, 19?2). The_ti�e-wai-P��p�hole in the 
door was suggested by Sheraton as a·welcomed. gu•�t provision (Mills, 
1970). 
Business guest preferences were ·determined through guest 
questionnaires in five conmercial_ Eastern. megalopolis · city luxury 
hotels. A traditional bedroom atmosphere with conventional materials, 
furnishings, and equipment was. pref�rred by the business guests. A 
single queen bed rather than a double-double or twin double bed was 
selected as most fitting to business travelers desires. Few frills 
such as an indoor pool, in-room bar, work space, and a health club 
were considered desirable, but with a minimum of extra services. 
10 
Over 50 percent of the business travelers desired a phone wake-up�call, 
hard mattresses, tub plus shower,·operable windows; ·self-service ice 
and vending, and an in-house bar. In addition, over 30 percent of 
the respondents in this study preferred a ·low rise building, facilities 
and equipment·for typing, carpeted bathroom, in-house dining, and 
shower only in the bathroom. Over 50 percent of the·business travelers 
did not prefer a meeting facility with secretary, an executive lounge, 
vibrating chair, child care facilities, vibrating mattress, whirlpool 
baths, heated towels, ·second wash basin, bathroom scales, in-room 
dining area, phone in bathroom, coin-op washer and dryer, hea·t lamp, 
shower heads at variable heights, health club, or music piped into 
the room (Penner, 1975). 
Specific research on the lodging needs of the·family away from 
home was limited. Nevertheless, by examining· the ·reported data, some 
desires for lodging accommodations for the family were revealed. 
III. PERSUASION 
Persuasion is the formation of favorable or unfavorable·atti­
tudes toward an innovation and was the second function or stage in 
the conceptual paradigm (Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971). Since the 
developed decision model was concerned with utilization of knowledge 
of desirable continuous innovations in lodging accorrrnodations by 
lodge managers, published research ·on attitudes was vital to this 
project. However, management attitude research was not evident in 
the lodging literature. Therefore, literature was reviewed for basic 
attitude information and for specific data on management attitudes. 
The literature was late� titilized·as. the :theoretical ·basis for one· 
phase of application to the de_�el oped decis.ion model· .. 
Attitudes · develop through repeated contacts with individuals· 
and encounters with objects. Th_ese come through direct experience, 
learning from others, a·nd personality development. This occurs as 
a continuous process of socializatitin i� �hich ·the attitudes of an 
individual are modified to conform to-expectations.held by members 
of groups to which the individual belongs (Halloran, 1967). 
11 
Expressions of attitudes in�olve a process of �lacement of 
issues in a framework; that is, attitudes are placed or categorized. 
Attitudes are revealed by positfons·of favor or disfavor and are 
placements within the performance sc�le of an individual. This serves 
as the anchor in judgment from which the individual is willing to 
tolerate only slight deviations. 
Attitudes were categorized by Halloran (1967) into four func­
tions. Instrumental, adjustive, or utilitarian, in which rewards 
are maximized and penalties minimized, was the first function la�el. 
Ego defensive described the second function�- In this function, people 
tended to protect themselves from unacceptable truths and harsh 
realities in the external world. Value expression was the third 
function. This function contained attitudes enabling individuals to 
portray .the type of persons they conceived themselves to be. Know­
ledge was the fourth function·and provided understanding and meaning 
to what might not otherwise be a very meaningful situation. 
'King and Tigert (1971) classified four images of man in rela-
tion to attitude change. These images were similar to the categorizations 
of Halloran {1967) and included the person. as a classifying machine., 
' . 
the person as· an ego defensive machine, the person as·a problem 
solving, incentive individual, and ·the person as a:conflict. resolving 
machine. Each image merely brought attention to a differen� aspect 
of the·individual. 
12 
Attitude change was the. problem of discrepancy between an indi­
vidual and the position advocated by the values. and special concerns 
of the peer and social group of the .individual. Initially, a sugges­
tion for change must be received and accepted before any attitude . 
change could occur. Changes more often occurred when a suggestion 
met the existing needs of the individual and. if the·· change was .in 
harmony with the norms or values .of the .group. Acceptance of an 
attitude change was positively affected if the source of the message 
was perceived as trustworthy or expert, and if the suggestion followed 
certain rules of rhetoric. Attitudes more frequently changed when 
the change had guaranteed group support and reinforcement. There also 
were indications that a change in group relationships could produce 
confusion and uncertainty and, consequently, make individuals more 
open to change (Halloran, 1967). 
Persuasion refers to both individu�ls ·and groups of individuals. 
Individual attitudes were important toward innovations; however, the 
attitude an individual reflects may differ or.c�ange when 'the indi­
vidual is in a group. Managemen� atti�udes on the participative 
system of man�gement were examined by Ruh ei al. { 1973). �anagement 
attitudes were found to·play a vital part in the management.process. 
Attitudes and reaction of the management of an organization were bdth 
a function of the variables of the individual managers ·and of manage­
ment group level variables. 
Attitudes of individuals about themselves were·correlated 
with their attitudes toward ·a training program. Significant correla­
tions existed between a positive attitude on·the training and the 
positive self image of individuals, satisfaction with their pay, and 
the amount of seniority held. Reactions of individuals also were a 
function of group variables in that reactions to the training program 
were related to the employment·group to which the individual belonged 
(Alderfer, 1971). 
Changes of attitudes and· values observed during and: after a 
management education program were examined with a group of middle 
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1 evel managers to measure the impact of t_he education program. 
Attitudinal statements were measured with a Public Opinion Question­
naire. The results suggested that managers have-positive attitudes· 
toward group effectiveness and team effort (Leidecker and Hall, 1974). 
The examination and description of attitudinal and behavioral· 
. ' 
changes in groups of managers has been un�erta k·en by Go 1 errb i ews ki 
(1970). Discrepancies existing· between a stimulus and the attitude 
of a manager were explored through the use of three models of causality .  
Attitudes in managers changed if the differences between the newly 
advocated stimuli and the original attitudes of the managers were ·small, 
but attitudes were not changed when these differences were·�arge. 
Specific management attitude research has 'not been undertaken 
in the lodging industry. Although-generalities on attitudes can be 
developed, the role of attitudes must be examined in each specific 
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situation. Since attitudes provide significant·guidelines in the 
decision making process,.management ·attitude·research ·should be·under­
taken in the lodging industry. 
IV. DECIS ION MAKING PROCESS 
Attitudes provide the guidelines for the decision making pro­
cess. Decision making was the third function in the conceptual model. 
The process is complex and is affected by both individual characteris­
tics of the decision maker and by the interactions of individuals in 
group decision processes. Basic indications which have been researched 
can be of value in application for specific decision making situations. 
Research in various areas of the �ecision process, including charac­
teristics of the decision maker, has been previously reviewed. Some 
of this information may be utilized in the development of a decision 
model. 
The functions of the managers often are described as the 
activities of planning, organizing, leading, and controlling. The 
concept of making a decision on the course of action to be pursued 
is a common element which integrates these functions. The manager 
becomes the pivot point in the evaluation of inputs, the determination 
of a course of action, and the monitoring of the actions designed to 
reach a goal (McDonnell, 1974). 
Decision making begins with the recognition of problems which 
require decisions. Recognition leads to investigation and analysis 
of data, formulation of alternative solutions, and, finally, the 
selection 'and implementation of one of the alternatives. Intelligent 
. .. . . . , ,l 
compromise is often an essential element in ·decision·making since 
the decision maker is biased by his own standards, his subjective 
appraisal of environmental influences, the perceived pressures from 
superiors, and a sense of obligation to others (McDonnell, 1974). 
Utilizing disparate. pieces of information in choosing among 
alternatives within the decision·making process is·a pervasive task. 
The decision maker must balance the desire to accurately choose 
maximal options and the equally urgent need-to reduce the cognitive 
strains of the decision task. The·decision maker must:simplify the 
decision task when under conditions of·heavy, information load. In 
simplifying, the decision maker injects some distortion into judgment 
and ignores some dimensions of evidence. This provides greater 
impact to the accepted evidence. Whether to ignore positive o� nega­
tive evidence may depend upon the payoff. A negative bias has been 
found when the reward system for the decision ·maker heavily penalized 
false positives while ignoring success . . There was a tendency to 
accentuate negative evidence under pressure of deadlines (Wright, 
1974). A negative bias emerged when personal investments, such as 
personal losses, were involved and when the judgmental context 
implied final comment to the selected option (Slovic, 1969). 
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Becision performances also were affected by the personal 
attributes of the individual decision makers. As managers aged in 
years, they tended to take longer to reach a decision, al though they 
gathered greater amounts of infonnation. · Older managers were ·accurately 
diagnosed the value of the information than younger managers. As 
managers grew older, they had more difficulty in integrating information 
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into accurate decisions, they were less confident of their decisions, 
and they were more flexible in altering decisions in the face of 
adverse consequences than were younger managers. There·was a tendency 
for managers who supervised more subordinates to·make more rapid 
decisions than managers who supervised fewer subordinates (Taylor, 
1975). Prior decision making experiences had little effect on per­
formance in subsequent decisions (Slavic, 1972). 
The cognitive attributes of intelligence and intellectual 
efficiency contributed heavily to the judgmental aspects of decision 
making. These attributes appeared to be important in the judgment 
of the diagnosticity of information, retention of information in 
short-term memory, and integration of the information into accurate 
decisions. Personality, interests, and motivatfonal ·attributes such 
as dogmatism, risk· taking· propensity, . and voca tiona 1 interests 
appeared to have impact on the more stylistic or idiosyncratic decision 
making beha.viors. The propensity for taking high ·risks was typical 
of individuals who made rapid decisions based on ·relatively little 
information. However, high risk takers were not careless in consider­
ing the items of information selected. Attributes of the decision 
maker enter into the decision process and affect any decision (Taylor 
and Dunnette, 1974)0 Any differential performance of individuals in 
decision making was related to both personality variables and to 
information acquisition and usage patterns (McKenney and Keen, 1974). 
Wynne and Dickson (1975) also supported this premise. 
Although decisions may be made by either individuals or groups 
of individuals, usually individuals enter into decision discussion 
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with predetermined positions based-on evidence. Open group discussion 
did not elicit new arguments which were not·.previously considered in 
private by discussion participants. In addition, most open group 
discussions toward making a ·decision were based upon the evaluation 
of outcomes rather than focused on the probabilities of success or 
failure of achieving the outcome (Vinokur et al., ·1975). 
Although group discussion did not elicit new arguments, the 
judgment of individuals could still be manipulated by group pressures 
and by the influence of one person. The end decision ·was adversely 
affected when minority views were suppressed by a leader-who maintained 
a contrary position. Additionally, group members who considered 
themselves to be experts had greater confidence·in group decisions 
and were more persistent in group decision making (Frederickson and 
Kizziar, 1973). 
Better decisions may be provided by group_manipulation than by 
any particular individual of the group alone since group decisions 
surpassed even the best individual decisions. This supported the 
supposition that group discussion can lead to more accurate judgments 
by those involved than individual decisions without group input. 
However, if inaccurate information was inserted through an author1-
tative figure, the rate of improvement in decision making was impeded 
(Frederickson and Kizziar, 1973). 
The quantity of information to be gathered for the decision 
process has been studied by Cecil and Lundgren (1975). The amount of 
information gathered increased as the difficulty of the problem 
increased and as the level of reward increased. A more favorable 
evaluation of an alternative may follow the· expenditure of · great 
effort to determine the best ·alternative in the decision process. 
Once a decision has been made, the manager seeks reinforcement 
for the decision. This process is a duplication · of the decision pro­
cess, but, perhaps, with additional information. The confirmation 
function is labeled as the fourth function in the Rogers and 
Shoemaker paradigm, but the literature provided little information 
on confirmation except to indicate that the reinforcement is a part 
of the decision process and that it usually cannot be extracted as 
a separate process. 
Decision making is a complex process. The literature did not 
provide any evidence of research on·the process applied · or extracted 
from ·the lodging industry. The review did provide evidence on the 
process which may be applied to the lodging industry in future 
research. 
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· CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
Acconmodation innovations desired by families who are away from 
their homes is of major importance in providing appropriate accommoda­
tions in motels and hotels ( Powers , 1 9 71 ) . A procedure was developed 
to obtain data on desired continuous innovations in lodging accommo­
dations from sample families and motel operators in the East South 
Central United States o The analyzed data were utilized in a theoreti­
cal managerial decision model . 
I .  DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF QUESTIONNAIRES 
Questionnaires were designed to provide comparisons of data 
between - families and motel operators on desirable continuous inno­
vations in motel lodging acconmodations . A" list· . . of 3 1  acconmodations 
was prepared after a review of lodging research and literature . The 
list included acconmodations that were frequently available , plus 
acconmodations that were not frequently available but were offered in 
some lodging facilities. The questionnaire was origi nally pretested 
with ten senior students in Food and Lodging Administration and with 
ten graduate students in Food Systems Administration or Food Science 
at The University of Tennessee , Knoxville. The questionnaire was 
revised and tested with 40 families and ten motel operators from 
Knoxville , Tennessee. Families were determined by the selection of 
one randomly determined name from 40 different random pages from the 
Knoxville , Tennessee telephone directory ( South Central Bell , 1 9 76e ) . 
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Motel operators were selected from the Greater Knoxville Hotel a�d 
Motel Association membership list through the use of a table of random 
nl.lllbers (Anon. , 1976f)Q To uncover reasons for lack of response, 
telephone calls were placed to all nonrespondents. · There was not a 
need to revise the questionnaire after the pretest with the Knoxville 
families and motel operators. 
Each questionnaire contained a list of 31 accommodations and 
four columns o The respondents placed a check mark in the column 
which best fitted their position or opinion . Family respondents 
checked a column or columns which indicated that they had used the 
accommodation, would use the accommodation if it was offered, had 
not seen the accommodation offered but thought that it should be 
offered within the next five years, or would not use the accommodation 
currently or within the next five years (Appendix A). 
Identically l isted accommodations were checked by motel 
operators e The operator was asked to indicate if the accommodation 
was currently offered, the accommodation would be offered if custo­
mers desired it, the accommodation was not currently offered but 
the operator thought that the accommodation would have to be offered 
within five years, or that the accommodation should not be offered 
within five years. 
Maili ngs were util ized to collect data. Postal cards inform­
ing each selected family and motel operator of the importance of the 
forthcoming questionnaire were mailed. A second mailing was made 
five days after the mailing of the postal cards. The second mailing 
consisted of a cover letter explaining the research and asking for the 
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coopera ti on of the head of  the fami ly  or  the · manager · of the · motel , the 
ques ti onna i re ,  and a preaddressed · and pos tage pa i d  bus i ness repl y 
envel ope . The ma i l i ng was · enc l os ed i n  a th i rd c l ass  envel ope beari ng 
The Uni vers i ty of Tennessee ,  Knoxv i l le ma i l  permi t .  Bo th · �he questi on­
na i res and the bus i nes s  repl y envel opes were coded (Append i x  A ) . 
Fourteen days after the · ma i l i ng of the ques ti onna i res a thi rd 
ma i l i ng was undertaken wi th fami l i es and motel opera tors who had not 
responded to the or i g i nal ques ti onna i res . Th i s  ma i l i ng cons i s ted of 
another cover l etter that  wa s s i mi l ar to the fi rst  cover l etter , · a 
copy of the or i g i na l  q uesti onna i re ,  and a nother preaddress ed · and 
pos tage pa i d  bus i ness repl y envel ope . · Al l q uesti onna i res were aga i n  
coded ; however , the bus i nes s reply envel opes were · not coded i n  th i s  
ma i l i ng (Appendi x A ) o 
Any fami l y  or motel operator who · had not res ponded by the end 
of the seventh week was cons i dered as  a nonrespondent .  Before 
i nferences coul d be made on the enti re sampl e ,  s i mi l ari ti es between 
the ori g i na l  res pondents and the nonres pondents had to be exa�i ned .  
To obta i n  repl i es from nonres pondents , a certi fi ed ma i l i ng to 20 
fami l y  and 20 mo tel opera tor nonrespondents wa s underta ken . The 
ma i l i ng conta i ned a cover l etter , a copy of the or i g i nal ques ti onna i re ,  
a pos ta l  reply card , and a preaddressed and pos tage pa i d  bus i ness 
reply envel ope o  
I I o  SAMPL I NG METHODS AND STATISTICAL ANALYS I S  
The popul ati on of  fami l i es cons i s ted o f  fami l i es i n  the Sta ndard 
Stati s ti ca l  Metropo l i tan  Areas ( SSMA ) wi th i n  · the Eas t  South · Centra l 
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States of Tennessee , Kentucky ,  Al abama , and · M .i s s i s s i ppi  ( U . S . Bu·rea u 
of the Cens us , 1 9 73a ,  b ,  c ,  d ) . The total · sampl e s i ze was es tabl i shed 
at  500 to permi t recei pt of  1 00 repl i es .  Th i s  represented an  anti ­
c i pa ted return of  20 percent .  The number of famil i es from each s tate 
was i n  proporti on to the tota l popul ati on of the Eas t  South Central 
Sta tes ( U . S .  Burea u  of the Cens us , 1 972 ) . Thi s i nc l uded · 1 54 from 
Tennes see , or 31 percent of the tota l , 1 26 from Kentucky , or 25 per­
cent of the to ta l , 1 35 from Al a�ama , or 27 percent of the to ta l , a nd 
8 7  from Mi s s i s s i pp i , or 1 7  percent of the to ta l . 
Fami l i es were sel ec ted from one SSMA i n  each s ta te as  determi ned 
by a tabl e of ra ndom numbers . The · SSMAs sel ec ted were Memph i s ,  
Tennes see ,  Owensboro , Kentucky ,  Montgomery , Al agama , and Gul fport­
B i l oxi , Mi s s i s s i ppi . Fami l i es wi th i n  each SSMA were drawn by i nterva l · 
number from tel eph0ne di rector i es ( So uth Centra l Bel l , 1 9 76 · a ,  b ,  c ,  d ) . 
S i nce tel ephone di rec tor i es conta i n bo th res i denti al and b us i nes s 
addresses , s i x  pages from each SSMA tel ephone d i rec tory were s el ected 
by the use of a tabl e of random numbers to determi ne the mean number 
of res i denti a l  addresses per page i n  the d i rec tory . Th i s  was done 
by ac tua l count of the total addres ses a nd the number of res i denti a l  
addres ses on the s i x  pages . Percentages of  res i dents to total addres ses 
were ca l c ul a ted . Al l owa nces i n  the i nterva l number were made to 
acconmoda te the cha nge of the i nterval occ urr i ng on ·a bus i ness addres s . 
The formul a for th i s  process i nc l uded : 
1 .  Number of pages i n  d i rec tory x mean number of res i denti a l  
addresses per page = total number of res i denti al addresses 
i n  d i rectory . 
2. Total number of residential addresses = Interval number Sample number needed 
3. Interval number x percent of residential addresses = 
Adjusted interval number. 
If a business address fell · at the adjusted··interval number, the 
address was ignored and the adjusted interval number applied again 
from that address. 
The sample of motel operators consisted of all motel operator 
members of the Motel and Hotel Associations of each · of the sample 
states. The number of motel ·operators included ·l07 from - Tennessee, 
88 from Kentucky, 77 from Alabama, and 89 from Mississippi {Anon. , 
1976b, c, d, e). There was no attempt to select a proportionate 
number of motel operators from ·each of these states. 
As a follow-up, comparisons were made between · respondents and 
nonrespondents. The sample of nonrespondent families and motel 
operators was selected by the use of a table of random numbers and 
the list of addresses from which a reply had not been received within 
the first seven weeks of the project. 
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In analyzing all responses from families, motel operators, and 
nonrespondents, tallies of check marks in each column on the question­
naires for each listed accommodation were made. A check mark in a 
column was considered a positive response, a blank in the column was 
considered a negative response. If all four columns were blank, the 
data were considered as negative response in all four columns. In 
analyzing the data, only the columns concerned with accommodations for 
the next five years were utilized in the decision model � The columns 
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concerned w i th the present accommodations were l ead- i n  i tems and d i d  
not fi t i nto the dee i s  i on mode 1 . Ch i  square was uti 1 i zed to determi ne 
evi dence of l evel s of d i sagreement between res ponses of fami l i es and 
responses of motel operators . Ch i s q uare a l so · was used to determi ne 
1 evel s of d i s agreement between · · fami ly  ·res pondents · "a nd· · nonres pondents . 
Di fferences at the 0 . 05 l evel were cons i dered s i gn i fi cant .  Ch i s q ua re 
probab i l i ti es of 0 . 70 or greater were i nterpreted as a cl ear i nd i ca ­
ti on of  no ev i dence o f  l ac k  o f  agreement .  
I I I .  DEC I S I ON MODEL 
Ch i  square probab i l i ti es � 0 . 70 were cons i dered as i ndi ca ti �e 
of some form - of agreement on · l odgi ng · accommoda ti ons between fami l i es 
a nd motel opera tors o I denti fi ed agreement i n  motel accorrmodati on 
i nnovations was s ubseq uentl y appl i ed to · a conceptua l paradi gm. The 
paradi gm was des i gned to exami ne dec i s i on proces s es that  motel 
dec i s i o n  ma kers us e i n  maki ng · dec i s i ons to adopt or rejec t i nnova ti ons . 
The paradi gm was based on research da ta reported i n  the l i tera ture wi th 
theoreti ca l appl i ca ti on to th e model . 
The fi rs t phase of the paradi gm was the · i denti fi cati on of know­
l edge i n  conti nuous i nnova ti ons i n  fami ly l odg i ng · accommodati on pre­
ferences o Th i s  was achi eved through the compar i sons of res pons es from 
ma i l ed q ues ti onna i res to fami l i es and motel operators . · The i denti fi ed 
agreement i n  l odg i ng accomoda ti ons was appl i ed to the theoreti cal  para­
d i gm to exami ne· the dec i s i on process by wh i ch a management dec i s i on 
i s  underta ken for eventua l i mpl ementati on .  The paradi gm ,  as  a ppl i ed 
to the l odg i ng i ndus try , prov i ded extens i ve · areas  for potenti a l  
conti nued research . 
·CHAPTER IV 
KNOWLEDGE OF MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS . 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Hos pi ta 1 i ty and i nfor� lity were identified as des i rab 1 e 
characteristics sought by the · traveling pu�lic { Powers, 1971; Vallen, 
1968). The specific characteristics of hospitality are difficult 
to define, but, in essence, hospitality is simply providing the guests 
with · their desires. Numerous studies presented data on desires of 
customers in acconmodations { Penner, 1973; Hill, 1973 ; Olney, 1971; 
Motto, 1971 ; Cole and Broten, 1971; Lundberg, 1970 ; Blomstrom, 1967). 
Additional studies have approached the desires · of guests from the 
viewpoint of the lodge operator { Penner, · 1975 ;  Olney, · 1971 ;  Anon. , 
19 70). 
However, the literature did not provide evidence of agreement 
between the public and motel operators on what accommodations should 
or would be provided in lodging facilities . This research project 
identified some level of agreement between families and motel operators 
in continuous innovations in desirable lodging accommodations . Con­
tinuous innovations were defined as changes in products or services 
{ Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971). An objective of this research was to 
develop a procedure to identify levels of agreement in continuous 
innovations in motel acconmodations desired· by families and considered 
desirable by motel operators. 
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I I .  PROCEDURE 
Data were · obtained from questionnaires . mailed to �505 families 
and 355 motel operators in one Standard Statistical Metropolitan 
Area within each of the East South Central States of Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Alabama, and Mississippi . Questionnaires contained a list 
of 31 lodging accommodations . Respondents placed a check mark to 
indicate their position about the accorrmodation as to the current 
desirability or use, lack of availability or use, the desirability 
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or need within five years, or the lack of need within five years . 
Tallies were made of check marks in each column to indicate a positive 
position on each accommodation ; whereas, a lack of a check mark was 
taken as a negative position on· the accommodation o 
To obtain the data, four mailings were undertaken . Postal 
cards informing the addressees of the forthcoming questionnaires 
was the first mailing . The second mailing consisted of a · cover letter, 
the questionnaire, and a preaddressed and postage paid business reply 
envelope enclosed in a third class envelope bearing The University of 
Tennessee mail permit o Questionnaires and envelopes were coded . 
The first follow-up mailing was similar to the second mailing . 
To obtain data from nonrespondents, a second follow-up mailing was 
undertaken . This consisted of a �over letter, questionnairi, postal 
reply card, and a preaddressed and postage · paid  business reply 
envel ope. The second follow-up was by·· cert.ifi_ed mail to 20 non­
respondent families and 20 nonrespondent motel operators . 
The nunt>er of fami Hes · in the samp 1 e were · i n · proportion to the 
population in the i ndivi dua 1 · states · and · the tota 1. population of the 
combined · East South · Central states. Interval numbers· were used to 
0btain family addresses from telephone dtrectories. The motel opera­
tor sample consisted of all motel operatciirs on the membership lists 
of the Hotel and Motel Associations of the four states . 
Chi square probabilities � 0.05 were considered as significant 
disagreement between families and motel· operators. Probabil ities > 
0.70 were taken as evidence of a lack of disagreement and considered 
as some form of agreement. 
I I I .  RESULTS AND D ISCUSSION 
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The procedure used to collect the data on conti nuous innovations 
in desirable lodging accommodations provided adequate data for dis­
cussion . Of the 505 family mailings, 137, or 27 percent of the sample 
were returned when the collection of data was ended on the forty-ninth 
day after the mailing of the initial questi�nnaires (Appendix B, Table 
11) . Responses were received from 207 motel operators for a return 
rate of 58 percent of the sampl e  (Appendix B, Tab le  12). 
Percent of mailing to families in each state in rel ation to the 
total number of mailings and the rates of return are shown in Table 1 .  
Al though the 1 a_rgest d iscrepancy of 7 percent - difference i n  
mailing and returns occurred with families from Kentucky, the total 
response could be biased due·: ·to the lack of a proportionate number of 
responses from all states. 
TABLE 1 
PERCENTAGE OF FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRES MAILED 
AND RETURNED BY STATES 
State Mail i ngs Returns 
Tennessee 31 28 
Kentucky 25  32 
Alabama 2 7  29 
Mississippi 1 7  11 
Total 100 100 
The follow-up certified mailings yielded three returns from 
families and ten from motel operators. Due to the small number of 
replies from. all nonrespondent families and motel operators, these 
responses were not compared to the original respondents. 
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The collected data provided evidence of disagreement between 
families and motel operators on conti�uous innovations in desirable 
lodg ing accommodations .  Significant disagreement exis.ted_ between 
families and motel operators on the desirability with in the next five 
years in 11 of 31 accommodations (Table 2) . Disagreement. existed · 
at the 0. 05 level with desirabii ity of features in the toilet and bath­
room area, vibrating apparatus, vending and cooking appliances in rooms, 
recreational areas·, . vale.t servic·es ; . safes. f_or valuables, and the 
availability of a doctor. 
In 10 of the 11 accommodations the percentage of families desir­
ing the accommodation was greater than the percentage o( motel _ operators 
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TABLE 2 
CHI SQUARE PROBABIL ITIES OF D ISAGREEMENT·ON MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
BETWEEN FAM IL IES AND MOTEL OPERATORS* 
Accommodations 
Separate dressing room 
Toilet separated area 
Individual temp. controls 
Queen or king sized bed 
Vibrating mattress 
Vibrating chair 
Second toi 1 et 
Second wash sink 
Heat lamp in · bathroom 
Vanity in bathroom 
Telephone ·in bathroom 
Whirlpool in bathroom 
Movies in room 
Stereo music in room 
Indoor swimming pool 
Recreational areas 
Vended food dispensers in room 
Vended items outside room 
Baby-sitting in room 
Va 1 et services 
Child care center 
Doctor on ca 11 
Sauna bath 




Cooking appliance� in room 
Room service 
Door chain for security 
Safe for valuables 
· Desirable Within 
Five Years 
.104 
· · ·.000** . 





. . 314 
.149 
.· · . 733+ 






















*N = 1 37 famil ies, 207 motel operators. 
**Chi squa�e probabil ity P �, 0.05. 
+Chi square probabili'ty P s 0.70. 
Not Desirable 
































who indicated they w�uld provide the accommodations (Appendi� 8, 
Table 13). However, the desirability by _both . families and motel 
operators was indicated by less than 30 percent of all respondents. 
This low percentage would indicate little desirability . of acconmoda­
tions for both families and operators. The accommodation of a rec­
reational area was the only accommodation in which the family 
responses indicated less desirability than motel operator responses. 
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In five of the 31 accommodations the chi square probability 
was ..::_ 0. 70. Although not establishing agreement, this chi square 
probability would indicate that there was no evidence contrary to 
agreement. The accommodations includ.ed three features in the bath­
room, a health club, and an indoor swinming pool. On closer examina­
tion of these data most respondents indicated that these five 
acconmodations were not desirable within the next five years (Appendix 
8, Table 14). This indicated that motels probably should not provide 
these accommodations within the next five years. 
The Ramada Inn Survey found a desire for the pool, but their 
report did not indicate whether the desired pool was i nside or 
outside (Anon . , 19 70). Penner { 1975) reported that with busi ness 
travelers 50 percent desired the indoor pool, 49 percent· desired a 
vanity, 32 percent desired a health· club, and 24 percent desired a 
telephone in the bathroom. Agreement with Penner was not concluded 
by this current research because only 19 perce�t of . th� fa�iJ ies 
desired an indoor pool, 10 percent desired a vanity, 13 percent desired 
a heal th club, and only 12 percent wanted the telephone in the bath­
room. The differences in percent of respondents in each stu�y were 
undoubtedly due to differences in the types of populations. However, 
in both studies, the majority of respondents did not desire the 
health club or telephone in the bathroom. 
Disagreement between responses of families and motel operators 
existed in 21 of the 31 accommodations when comparing the number of 
families who agreed or disagreed with the statement that an accommo­
dation would not be desired by their family today or within the next 
five years and motel operators who felt the accorrmodation should or 
should not be offered within five years (Table 2). Accormnodations 
included the areas of toilet and bathroom facilities, recreational 
facilities, bed size and linens, plus a variety of other services. 
With 16 of the 21 accorm1odations, the percentage of motel 
operators that responded favorably to indicate accommodations should 
not be offered within the next five years was greater than positive 
responses from families (Appendix B, · Table .15). In five accommoda­
tions percentages of families indicating :the accom�odation should 
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not be offered were greater than the percentages of posi�ive responses 
by motel operators. Results indicated that 72 percent of . families, 
but only 23 percent of operators, responded that the accorrmodation of 
baby-sitting service should not be proyided within the next five years. 
The accommodation of valet service was indicated as not desirable by 
58 percent of the families and only 19 percent of the motel operators. 
No evidence of disagreement between families and motel opera­
tors was indicated in four accommodations. Of these four accommoda­
tions, it appeared that individual room controls should be provided 
within the next five years. Vended items were considered desirable 
. ' .  
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within the next five years (Appendix B� TabJ ¢ . 16). Mi1 ls : i1 970) 
and Cole and Broten (1971) reported that guests desired individual 
room controls and that vending equipment should be provided in each 
room in the future . A preference for movies i n  the room was indicated 
by 41 percent of family respondents and 40 percent of the motel 
operator respondents, while disagreement with the desirability of 
movies in the room was indicated by 59 percent of family respondents 
and 60 percent of motel opera tor respondents. There was not a cl ear 
preference concerning the desirability of movies in the room. 
Desirability of a child care center within five years was 
indicated by 36 percent of family responde�ts and 34 percent of motel 
operator respondents. Disagreement with the desirability of a child 
care center was indicated by 64 percent of family respondents and 
66 percent of motel operator respondents . . This evidence - indicated 
that it is 1 i ke 1 y that there wi 11 not be ch fl d c.a re centers provided 
within the next five years . The Ramada Inn · survey ·reported guests 
desired a baby-sitting service (Anon . ,  1970) � · · 
Write-in Comments 
Space was provided on the questionnaires mailed to families for 
their responses to the question "what additional accorrmodations would 
you like to see offered to the public within the next five years." 
Although motel operators were not provided the opportunity to respond 
to the question, comments received from families revealed additional 
data (Appendix B, Table 17) . 
Comments provided indications on desired accommodations and 
likes and dislikes of the families. Cleanliness was the single most 
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. . 
often wri tten comment . · Concern was expressed for a cl ean room and 
· cl ean " l i nen , i n · add i ti on to properly  mai ntai ned faci l i ti es . - B l oms trom 
( 1 967 ) i ndi ca ted c l eanl i ness · as the prime co ncern of the travel i ng 
pub l i c .  
Des i gn o f  the l odg i ng faci l i ty was i nd icated by s evera l wri te-
· i n  cornnents . The des i re · for a qui et room wi th adequate - sound proofi ng 
from exter i or no i s es was i ndi ca ted . The s i ze and combi na ti on of 
adjoi ni ng rooms was of concern . Conments on fac i l i ti es for l aundry ,  
sauna ,  adequate parki ng , and tra i l er o r  motor home hoo k- ups were 
recei ved .  · A des i re for more space was expressed by one res pondent . 
The Shera ton Corpora ti on deta i l ed the need for l arger rooms wi th 
space for acti v i ti es o ther than s l eepi ng ( Mi l l s ,  1 9 70 ) . 
Comments on furn i s h i ngs a nd l i nens prov i ded . i ndi cati ons of 
fami ly desi res i n  s l eepi ng acconmoda ti ons . Fi rmnes s of th e ma ttresses , 
extra towel s ,  s i zes of towel s ,  pi l l ow condi ti ons , a nd a des i re for 
waterbeds were of concern to some fami l i es . Addi ti onal furni s h i ngs 
deemed des i rab l e i ncl uded an automati c a l arm sys tem , el ec tr ic  a l arm 
cl ock ,  better readi ng l amps , ha i r  dryers , a nd smal l refri gera tors . 
These ar� addi ti onal furni sh i ng s  whi ch mo tel opera tors mi ght cons i der 
i n  future servi ces . The concern for enterta i nment and recrea tion was 
ev i dent by comments recei ved .  More rel i ab l e TV a nd  col or TV , covered 
tenni s  courts , stereo mus i c  i n  eac h room , and games were accommodati ons 
sugges ted by the fami l i es .  The Ramada I nn survey spec i fi ed the de­
si res of the gues ts for col or TV i n  rooms (Anon . ,  1 9 70 ) .  
Reasonabl e  and l owered room rates were o f  concern to ma ny 
fami l i es . Spec i al ra tes for ch i l dren a nd hones ty between adverti sed 
rates and the actual rates of the motel also were noted . Care for 
pets, newspapers and magazines in rooms, and larger ice machines were 
considered desirable by some families. These extra services could 
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be provided by motel operators as special attractions to their 
facilities. Additional suggestions from families included security 
guards on duty at the motel, a need for more facilities, plus some 
general conments which expressed favor on specific lodging facilities . 
Although restaurants were not considered in this study, some families 
submitted comments on restaurant facilities . Although not statis­
tically analyzed, the conments provide additional information about 
· the kind of acconmodations desired by. families that might be included 
in future research. 
I V .  IM PL ICAT I ONS 
The procedure to collect data from families and motel operators 
should be modified . Returns of 57 percent from motel operators - was 
satisfactory ; however , the 27 percent return from families could be 
improved. Utilizing a single first c_lass postage mai_ling could pro­
vide the same returns as the third class mai l i ngs uti l ized in thi s 
study . The third class procedure ·cost . approximately 45 perc�nt more 
than a single first class mailing procedure� 
Responses to the mailed questionnaires provided data for · . cpn­
siderable disagreement between families and motel operators i n  ·. 
desirable accommodations . More disagreement than agreem·ent existed. 
There was more evidence on accommodations that should not be offered 
than evidence on accommodations that should be offered . There was 
indication that some accommodations probably .should not be offered 
within five years. These acconmodations included a health club , an 
indoor pool, a carpeted bathroom, a vanity in the bathroom, and a 
telephone in the bathroom. In additio�, there was some agreement 
that if a baby-sitting service and a child care center were offered, 
they would not be used by families. 
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In only two acconmodations was there evidence that the accommo­
dation should be offered within five years. The accorrmodation of 
individual room controls for heat and air · conditioning and vended 
items near the room were considered desirable by families within the 
next five years . Motel operators also . indicated they believed these 
must be offered within the next five years. 
The write-in conments by. families provided information on 
additional desires in motel accorrmodations. Since families took the 
time to write additional suggestions on the questionnaires, the 
comments deserve attention by the operators. The desires for clean­
liness emphasize the need for operators to maintain clean motels. 
The operator could benefit ·by being concerned with family comments on 
linens plus suggestions pertaining to other room furnishings. 
Attention to special room rates and honesty in advertised rates may 
promote positive public relations with traveling families. In 
addition, family concerns for room size and noise control within the 
room may affect future motel design. 
The number of suggestions received concerning room rates and 
the design of rooms would suggest that accommodations in these areas 
should be included in future research � Both fami l ies and motel 
·. · . 
operators may benefit if these areas. of concern were clarified .  
Families would receive the satisfaction ·of utilizing additional 
desired accommodations, and operators · should receive the satisfaction 
of additional business when providing for the desir�s of familiei � 
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CHAPTER V 
KNOWLEDGE OF MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS BY FAM ILY INCCJ.1E LEVELS 
I. ·· INTRODUCTION 
Family income 1 eve 1 s seemingly would influence the type of 
lodging acconmodations desired. The growth of various types of 
lodging facilities designed to serve different economic i evels of 
consumers is evident through casual observation along the United 
States Interstate Highway system. Recognized lodging corporations 
plan their facilities to appeal to definite income groups. Blomstrom 
(1967) c�tegorized the lodging market by income groups when present­
ing marketing implications in a nationally recognized research 
project. 
Research on lodging acconmodations desired by guests has been 
reported in several projects (Penner, 1975; 01 ney, · 1971; Motto, 1971; 
Cole and Broten, 1971; Mills, 1970; Lundberg, 1970; Blomstrom, 1967). 
These projects identified either the desires of the guests or the 
type of accommodations being offered by the lodge facility . . This 
research project was designed to determine what agreement existed 
between the desires of the family for accommodations and what facilities 
the motel operators ·currently offer or are expecting to offer in the 
future. Current published research does not provide these . types of 
data . Since family income levels . might be a iignificant basis for 
family lodging decisions, these data were analyzed by income levels. 
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I I. PROCEDURE 
The procedure for the collection and analyzation of the data 
from families and motel operators was described in Chapter IV. 
Families indicated their annual income by checking one of nine income 
categories. Families were divided into three income levels: those 
with annual incomes below $1 3 , 000 , annual incomes between $1 3 ,001  and 
$23 , 000 , and annual incomes above $23 ,001 . Responses by families in 
each income group were analyzed in relation to the responses of the 
motel operators. Percentages of agreements between families in the 
three income levels also were examined . 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION 
Annual Family Income Below $1 3,000 
The responses of the 45 famili. es with annual incomes of less 
than $1 3, 000 were compared to the responses of 207 motel operators. 
Chi square probabilities � 0. 05 were �vi�ent in 1 3  of 31 listed 
acconmodations when analyzing family and motel operator agreement 
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or disagreement that a particular accommodation would be desired or 
offered within five years (Table 3 ) . In all 1 3  accommodations families 
had greater positive responses to the desirability of the accommoda­
tions than motel operators (Append ix B, Table 18) . Not more than 
35 percent of all families and 1 2  percent of motel operators gave a 
positive response to a 11 accommoda.tions. . This was not strong evi­
dence of desirability. Disagreement between families and motel 
operatars appeared in a variety of accommodations including the 
TABL E  3 
CHI SQUARE PROBABILITIES OF DISAGREEMENT ON MOTEL ACC0t+10DATI0NS DESIRABLE WITHIN 
THE NEXT FIVE YEARS BETWEEN MOTEL OPERATORS AND FAMILIES BY  INCOME LEVELS 
Accommoda ti ans 
Separate dressing room 
Toil et separated area 
Individua l temp. control s 
Queen or king sized bed 
Vibrating mattress 
Vibrating chair 
Second toil et 
Second wash . sink 
Heat l amp in bathroom 
Vanity in bathroom 
Tel ephone in bathroom 
Whirl pool in ba throom 
Movies in room 
Stereo music in room 
Indoor swirrming pool 
Recreational areas 
Vended food dispensers in room 
Vended items ou tside room 
Baby-sitting in room 
Val et services 
Chil d care center 
Doc tor on ca 11 
Sauna bath 
Below a 
·, . 11 31000 
Nit 
Desirabl e Desirabl e 
. 033* . 002* 
. 000* . 000* 
. 036* . . 89 3+ 
. 9 76+ . 1 7 2  
. 001* . 002* 
. 001* . 000* 
. 000* . 000* 
. 064 . 000* 
. 363 . 130 
. 131 . -608 
. 2 78 . 012* 
. 004* . 000* 
. 180 . 329 
. 958+ . 018* 
• 21 7 . 000* 
. 623 . 05 7 
. 000* . 000* 
. 260 . 310 
. 000* . 000* 
. 000* . 000* 
. 148 . 005* 
� 000* . 052 
. 992+ . 760+ 
Fami li Annual I ncGme Level s $ 3,001 �· · · . Above 
· $2310 · · - . � $2�·100� 
Not · :Not 
Desirabl e Desirabl e  . Desirabl e Desirabl e 
. 7 19+ . 001* . 815+ . 180 
. 126 . 000* . 081 . 000* " 
. 169 . 521 . 828+ . 741+ 
. 0 71 . 402 . 0 74 . 209 
.442 . 1 44 . 369 . 004* 
. . 148 · . 001* . 300 • 3 7 6 
. 000* . 000* . 0 79 . 000* 
· . 588 . 000* . 56 7 . 141 
. 058 . 00 3* . 0 30* . 482 
. 586 . 2 74 . 9 72+ . 252 
. 80 7+ • 5 7 7  . 34 7 . 949+ 
. 011* . 028* . 295 . 001* 
. 0 7 7  • 616 . 063 . 566 
. 311 . 093 . 1 10 . 184 
. 381 . 000* . 756+ . 000* 
� 003* . 164 . 013* . 392 
. 000* . 000* . 9 36+ . 042* 
• 329 . 600 . 906+ . 9 3 7+ 
. 820+ . 000* . . 284 . . 000* 
. 8 7_1 + . 000* . 4 78 . 000* 
. 851+ . 6 70 . 5 79 . 080 
. 000* . 050* . 000* . 093  
. 135 • 521 . 104 .8 33+ 
TABLE 3 ( CONTI NUED ) 
Belew 
$1 3 000 a �� - l  
Fami ll Annual Income Level s 
$13,001 w Above 
· $23,00CJ' i23,001-c 
Not Not ---Wet 
Accomroodations Desirable Desirable · Desirable 




Coo king appliances in room 
Room service 
Door chain for security 








. ooo* · 
*Chi square probabilities P < 0 . 05.  
tChi square probabilities P � 0 . 70 . 
�N = 45 families , 20 7 motel operators . 





. 000* · . 
. 2 7 4  
. 564 






. 7 24+ 
. 7 96+ 
. 861+ 










. 1 4 1 
. 84 7+ 
















dressing and toilet areas, room controls, vibrating equipment, valet 
and baby-sitting, and extra services such as a safe for valuables and 
cooking appliances in each room. 
In the three accoJT1T1odations of the . bed size, stereo music, and 
sauna bath, there was no evidence of di sag·reemerit between· f ami 1 i es and 
motel operators. Of the family respondents, 79 percent indicated that 
queen or king size beds would not be needed within five jears, whereas 
80 percent of the motel operator respondents � ndicated that queen , or 
king size beds woul d not be offered within five years (Appendix B, 
Table 19). Cole and Broten (1971) reported that 41 percent of guests 
in a national survey preferred the queen.·size beds� whereas 24 percent 
preferred the king size beds, and 9 percent preferred the long boy bed. 
Simon "(1971), Director of Design for Realty · Hotels in New York, 
reaffirmed the proposition of larger and longer beds. 
The Cole and Broten (1971) report was on a national survey, 
while this study was on the East South Central section of the United 
States. It would appear that the families in this region do not desire 
the same features in beds as the gene�al : Public across the nation. 
The differences also might be attr�buted to differences in income 
l evel s of respondents. 
The desire for stereo music in the room was indicated by 21 
percent of the families and 22 percent of the motel operators. This 
provided evidence that stereo music in each �oom will p�obably not be 
provided within the next five years. 
The desirability of a sauna. bath near the room was negated by 
74 percent of families and 73 percent of motel .operators. This 
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provided evidence that the sauna bath was not desired or needed in 
motel facilities within the next five years. In all three accomnoda­
tions 0f bed size, stereo music, and sauna bath, the chi square value 
was � 0 . 70 which ind icated no evidence of lack of disagreement. 
Disagreement existed between families and motel operators in 
17 of 31 accomnodations when comparing agreement or disagreement with 
the statement that the accomnodation would not be used by the family 
and that the acconnodation should not be offered wi thin five years 
(Table 3). Disagreements existed with regard to the dressing, toilet, 
and bath areas, vibrating equipment, and other unrelated accomnoda­
tions. With 15 of these 17 accommodations families indicated signi­
ficantly less positive responses to the nondesirability of the accommo­
dations (Appendix 8, Table 20 ) .  In addition, families indicated 
greater preference for the nondesirability for the two accommodations 
of baby-sitting service in the room and valet servi 'ces than did motel 
operators. 
No evidence of disagreement between responses of families and 
motel oper�tors was indicated with two accormiodations. A negative 
response that individual room controls for heat, air flow, and air 
conditioning would not be used today or within five years was indi­
cated by 95 percent of the families. A negative response to the 
statement that the accommodation should not be offered within the 
next five years was indicated by 97 percent of the motel operators 
(Appendix 8, Table 21 ). 
This negative response to a negative statement indicated there 
was a desire for individual room controls for heat, air flow, and air 
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conditioning within the next five years. Mills (1970), reporting the 
Sheraton Corporation data on their guests, and Cole and Broten (1971), 
reporting on a 1969 analysis of the American Hotel Industry, verified 
the desirability of individual room controls. 
. . 
The desirability of a sauna bath near the room was indicated 
by 44 percent of the families and 48 percent of the motel operators, 
whil e disagreement with the desirability of the sauna bath was indi­
cated by 56 percent of the families and 52 percent of the motel 
operators. Based on these data, a clear expression of agreement or 
disagreement with the sauna was not indicated. 
In summary, any form of agreement between families with annual 
incomes less than $13, 000 and motel operators was more evident in 
negative positions than in positive positions. Larger beds, stereo 
music in rooms, a vibrating mattress, and a health club were not con­
sidered desirable; whereas, individual room controls for heat and 
air conditioning was considered desirable. Although not providing 
many indications of future continuous innovations in lodging 
accommodations, the data d�d provide evidence on acco111T1odations that 
probabl y shoul d not be offered. 
Annual Family Income Between $13,001 and $23,000 
Chi square probabilities were examined when comparing the 
responses of 47 families and 207 motel operators. Chi square prob­
abilities of < 0. 05 were evident with five of 31 .listed -accorrmodations 
when analyzing data of families with annual incomes between $13, 001 
and $23, 000 and motel operators agreement or disagreement with the 
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statement that an acconmodation would -.be desired or offered within the 
next five years (Table 3). These accommodations involved the . toilet 
and bathroom areas, recreational desires, vended food, and a doctor 
on call. Families provided greater favorable responses than motel 
operators to the desirability with fou.r of the five accolTITlodations 
{Appendix B, Tab 1 e 22). .Mote 1 opera tors w�re more fa vorab 1 e to 
recreational areas than were famil ies • . However, in all the 'five 
accommodations the favorable responses were 30 pe�cent or ·less. 
There was no evidence of disagreement b�tween ·responses of 
families and motel operators on ten · of 31 accomnodations {Appendix B, 
Table 23). In. all ten accomnodations the·. lack· of ·disagreement was of 
' . . . . . 
a negative nature. This indicated that· none .of the ten acconmodations 
would be desired or offered within the next · five years. 
In this study, 88 percent of the families and 90 percent of 
the motel operators did not .feel the telephone in the bathroom would 
be desired within five years. No need for baby-sitting se1vi ces 
within the next five years was indicated by 96 percent .of families 
and 94 percent of motel operators. The Ramada Inn survey reported 
that their guests did desire some form of baby-·si tfing service (Anon. , 
1970) . The reason for the differences in the two studies might lie 
in the differences in the sample populations. A carpeted bathroom 
was considered favorably by ·13 percent of the families in this study, 
while Penner (1975) reported that ·33 percent of business travelers 
desired a carpeted bathroom. The difference would be explained by 
both the population differences and the.fact that the data by Penner 
(1975) were obtained from guests in Eastern luxury hotel s, whereas the 
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data of this study were obtained from a cross section of families and 
only on motel accommodations. 
Disagreement between families and motel operators existed with 
over one-half of the 31 accommodations when comparing the number of 
families who agreed or disagreed . with the statement that an accommo­
dation would not be desired today or within the next five years and 
motel operators who feel the acconmodation should or ·should not be 
offered within five years. These acconmodations were from all areas 
of the motel (Table 3, page 39). Families responded less strongly 
than motel operators in 12 of 17 acconmodations, which indicated motel 
opera tors were more definite in response of what should not be 
offered within the next five years {Appendix B, Table 24). With the 
accorrmodations of baby-sitting and valet services families had 
responses of 75 percent and 67 percent respectively. These responses 
indicated these accommodations should probably not be offered . Motel 
operators responded with 23 percent for the baby-sitting service and 
19 percent for the valet service. _ There were no chi square probabilities 
greater than 0. 70 in this category, ·indicating that in all listed 
accommodations , although_ not . always ·significan_t ,  there was some evi­
dence of disagreement between families and motel operators. 
In summary, forms of agreement between . families with incomes 
between $13, 001 and $23, 000 and motel operators mainly were of a 
negative nature. In ten accomnodations the agreement between families 
and motel operators consisted of the nondesirability of the accommo­
dation within the next five years. In three other accommodations · 
the agreement indicated the accommodation would not be utilized by . 
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families and would not be offered by . motel operators . In the com­
parison of these middle income families and motel operators , no 
agreement on potential continuous innovations for desirable lodging 
accommodations was evident . However , the agreement on accoJ11T1odations 
not desired or not to be provided within five years could provide help­
ful information in the attempt by operators to better satisfy the 
family by not wasting resources on undesired accoJ11T1odations . 
Annual Family Income Above $23,001 
Responses from 36 families wi th annual incomes greater than 
$23 ,001 were compared to the respon·ses of 20 7 motel _ operators. Chi 
square probabilities � 0. 05 were evident in _ three of 31 listed 
accommodations when analyzing families and motel operators agreement 
or disagreement that a particular accommodation would be desired 
within the next five years or would be offered within five years 
(Table 3 ,  page 39) . Disagreement between families and motel operators 
appeared with the acconmodations of a heat lamp , recreational areas , 
and a doctor on call. 
No families indkated a desire for the heat lamp , whereas 16 
percent of the motel operators indicated the lamp should be offered 
( Appendix B ,  Table 25 ) .  The desirability of a recreational area was 
indicated by 6 percent of the families and 28 percent of the motel 
operators , whereas , 25 percent of the families and 6 percent of the 
motel operators responded favorably to the desire of a doctor on call . 
With a 11 accomroodati ons , the pref er.enc es were very " sma 11. 
In eight of 31 accoJ11T1odations chi square probabilities .::_ 0. 70 
indicated no evidence of disagreement in these accommodations ( Appendix 
B, Table 26). With all eight .acconmodations, a negative view was 
presented by both families and motel operators. This indicated 
these accomnodations will probably not be desirable or offered within 
the next five years. 
Disagreement between responses of families and motel operators 
existed in 13 of 31 listed accommodations when comparing families 
and motel operators who agreed or disagreed that an accommodation 
would not be used by the family today or within the next five years 
or would not be offered within five years (Table 3, page .39). Dis­
agreement between families and motel operators were on accomnodations 
in the bathroom area, bed and linens, food service for the room, 
recreational services, and personal valet and safety accon111odations 
(Appendix B, Table 27). 
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Only four accommodations had greater positive responses by 
families than motel operators when respondents indicated the non­
desirability of the accommodation. These acconmodations were baby­
sitting service, _ valet service, room service, and a safe for valuables. 
The disparity was large, however, only in the acconmodation of baby­
sitting service and valet service. Families indicated greater 
response as to the nondesirability of these two acconmodations. 
No evidence of disagreement between responses of families and 
motel operators was indicated with the four accommodations of indivi­
dual room controls for heat and air conditioning, telephone in bath­
room, vended items, and sauna bath. Of the families, 100 percent 
indicated a negative response that individual room controls 
for h.eat and air conditioni_ng would not be used today or within 
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five years , while 97 percent of the motel operators indicated : 
a negative response to the statement that � accorrmodation should 
not be offered within the next five years (Appendix B, Table 28). 
This negative response to a negative statement indicated there was a 
need for individual room controls for heat and air conditioning within 
the next five years. 
Negative responses were indicated by 91 percent of the families 
concerning the use of vended items outside the room, while negative 
responses were indicated by 92 percent of the motel operators. These 
negative responses to a negative statement indicated there was 
evidence of lack of agreement that vended items should be offered 
within the next five years. 
There was no evidence of disagreement concerning the desirability 
of a telephone in the bathroom within the next five years. Of the 
family respondents, 76 percent indicated they would not use the 
telephone in the bathroom, while 75 percent of the motel operator 
responses indicated they would not offer the telephone in the bathroom 
within the next five years. The desirability of a sauna bath within 
the motel within the next five years was indicated by 52 percent of 
family respondents and 48 percent of motel operator respondents. The 
nondesirability of the sauna within the next five years was indicated 
by 48 percent of the family respondents and 52 percent of motel 
operator respondents. A clear expression of agreement or disagreement 
with the desirability of the sauna within the next five years was not 
indicated. 
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In summary, agreement between families with annual incomes 
above $23, 001 and motel operators was evident in several accommodations. 
However, only with the desirability of individual room controls for 
heat and air conditioning and vending areas near · the room was agreement 
clearly evident. These two accommodations provide some level of 
agreement in continuous innovations in desirable lodging accommodations. 
Comparison. of Family Responses Between , Income Levels 
Comparison of the percentage of positive responses to the 31 
accommodations listed on the questionnafr·e· wa·s ·u·ndertaken between 
three family arrn·u·ar ·incom·e· leve1 s· fo·�· the· purpose of examining · 
differences in de�ir��· i� l bd�i hg accommodations. As income level 
increased, the percent of positive r·e·sponses increased with 18 of 
the 31 accommodatibns when· fainilfe·s· 'indicated that a particular 
accomnodation was utilized · (Table 4 ). Five of these accommodations 
were on bathroom facilities, three· concerned the bed facilities, 
three concerned recreational and entertainment facilities, and two 
were on food services·. Th·e pefrce·nta�fe of positive res pons es to two 
accommodations decreased as· the income . 1 eve 1 increased. The data 
indicated that� in general, · families with higher annual .income levels 
utilized more services than· did families in the lower income levels. 
Percentage of pbsftive responses increased in three · accommodations 
as income level increased when families responded to the statement 
that they would use the· accommodation if it were offered (Table 4 ) . 
Percentage of positive responses decreased in nine accommodations as 
i n,come 1 eve 1 increased. · Thes·e acconmoda tions tended to be unus ua 1 
accommodations and included the vibrating chair, second toilet, 
TABLE 4 
PERCENTAGE OF POSIT IVE FAMILY RESPONSES TO MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS BY INCOME LEVEL 
Fami lt Annual I ncome Level s 
Woul d Use If  
Currentl Used Ava i l abl e 
Bel ow_ a 1 3 ,001 to Above c Bel ow a 1 3 , 001 to Above AccofTlllOdati ons · $1 3 , 000 · :  $23 , 000� $23 , 001. $1 3 , 000 . $23 ,0oob $23 ,001 C 
--=:: 
Separate dressi ng room 34 41 50 34 35 1 7  
Toi l et separated area 23 26 38 21 44 24 
I ndi vi dual temp . control s 62 65 67 24 26 30 
Queen or k ing si zed bed 33 31 48  35 42  36 
V i brati ng ma�tress 20 22 29 1 3  8 1 2  
V i brati ng cha i r  3 4 0 28 21 1 2  
Second to i l  et . 7 2 3 42 27 21 
Second wash si nk 1 8  23 1 8  44 34 32 
Heat l amp i n  bathroom 26 37 52 21 1 6  1 8  
Vani ty i n  bathroom 39 52 52 20 28 26 
Tel ephone in bathroom. 1 2  2 6 20 8 1 8  
Whi rl poo l i n  bathroom 8 2 0 26 1 9  . 47 
Mo vies in room 1 0  1 4  1 3  28 27  28 
Stereo musi c i n  room 33 29 41 38 33 27  
I ndoor swimmi ng pool 1 7  2 7  33 44 28 27 
Recreati onal areas 1 8  21 21 43 47  42  
Vended food di spensers . i n  room 1 7  6 6 1 7  20 29 
Vended i tems outsi de room 54 5 3 55 26 34 33 
Baby-si tti ng i n  room 5 6 6 1 5  1 7  6 
Val et servi ces 5 1 0  1 8  28 1 7  1 5  
Ch i l d  care center 5 i. 3 28 1 3  3 
Doctor on cal 1 5 9 1 4  55 52 50 
Sauna bath 8 1 1  9 31 22  27 
Acce1111Dda t ien s 




Cook ing appl i ances in room 
Room servi ce 
Door chai n ·for securi ty 
Safe for val uabl es 
aN = 45 . 
bN = 47 . 
CN = 36 . 
TABLE 4 ( CONTI NUED )  
Fami ll Inceme Level s 
Would Use If 
Current1j Used Avai l abl e . _ : to Above Below $1 3,001 to 




1 5  
1 0  
44 
64 








































1 2  
1 3  




second wash sink, stereo music� . indoor pool , · val et service, child · care 
center, playground, and door  chain  for security of the room. No 
relationship between annual income and positive response could be 
detenni ned in the · other 23 accommodations . The data indicated a 
tendency toward a decrease rather than an increase in the potential use 
of additional accommodations as the family income level increased. 
Families responded to the statement that an acco111T1odation is 
desirable and should be offered wi.thin the next five years (Table s·). 
In 22 of the 31 listed accommodations the positive responses decreased 
as the income levels increased. There were no indications on accommo­
dations with an increase in positive responses as family income 
levels increased. Based on these data it may be suggested that 
families with lower levels of income desired more accorrmodations within 
the next five years than families with higher income levels. It would 
appear that higher level income families already obtain these accofTITlo-
dations;  whereas, lower income families advocate these accommodations 
for the future. 
Family responses to the statement that an accommodation would · 
n0t · be desired in five years revealed an upward trend in positive 
response in 16 lodging accommodations as family i ncome levels increased ' 
(Table 5). As income levels increased, t�e positive responses to the 
accommodations decreased in two accommodations. There was evidence 
of no trend in 13 accommodations. The data suggested that, in general, 
as family income level increased, there was greater . response to the 
position of no desire for additional accommodations in five years. 
TABLE 5 
PERCENTAGE OF POSITIVE FAMILY  RESPONSES TO MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
DESIRED OR NOT DESIRED WITH IN  FlVE YEARS 
Below--
Accot1100dations $13,oopa_ 
Separate dressing room 20 
Toil et separated area 28 
Individual temp . control s 14 
Queen or king sized bed 21 
Vibrating mattress 23 
Vibrating chair 23 
Second toil et 29 
Second w ash sink 23 
Heat l amp in bath room 23 
Vanity in bath room 1 7  
Tel ephone i n  bath room 1 7  
Whirl pool in bathroom 31 
Movies . in room 4 3  
Stereo music · in room 21 
Indoor swillllling pool 29 
Recreational areas 23 
Vended food dispensers in room 31 
Vended items outside room 9 
Baby-s i ttfng . iri room 26 
Val et servic�s · 23 
Chil d care . center 28 
Do ctor on ca l l  35 
Famil y Annual Income Level s -
Desirabl e 
$13, 001 to Above 
$2_3, 000°_ - __ $23, 00l�--
10 7 
15·_ 18 






















Bel ow 13, 001 to 
$1 3,000�-- - - _ $23, 000b 
1 5  16 
26 1 7  
5. 0 
14 18 
48  61 
55 63 







1 7  23 
1 7  23 
23 28 
38 4 7  
14 4 
54 75 
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TABL E 5 (CONTI NUED ) 
Fami lt Annual Income Level s 
Desi rabl e 
Bel ow $13,001 60 Above Bel ow AccoR111odations $1 3,000a $23,000 $23 , 001 C $13,000a 
Sauna bath 26 15 12 44 
Heal th cl ub 23 1 1  6 59 
Pl ayground 20 6 3 23 
Carpeted bathroom 1 9  1 3  1 2  31 
Decorator sheets 26 9 13 28 
Cooki ng appl iances in room 33 1 1  12 23 
Room service 1 3  2 3 23 
Door chai n  for security 1 0  4 0 0 
Safe for val uabl es 20 2 13 20 
aN = 45 • . bN = 4 7. cN = 36. · 
Not 
Desi rabl e 























Caution should be exercised .in interpreting these data . The 
percentages of positive responses to accorrmodations were less than 
50 percent in most instances. The data merely indicated trends in 
continuous innovations of desirable lodging accoll111odations by com­
paring three family annual income levels. 
IV . IMPLICATIONS 
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Agreement and disagreement between families and motel operators . 
on desirable continuous innovations in motel accommodations varied 
by family annual income levels {Appendix B, Table 29) .  Families with 
incomes below $13, 000 provided greater disagreement with motel 
operators than families in the higher income levels. Whereas, 
families in the income level above $23,001 provided greater agreement 
in desirable and nondesirable accommodations than families from the 
lower income levels . 
Responses between family income levels varied. A trend was · 
observed that indicated families with higher income levels utilized 
more accommodations than families with lower annual income levels. 
Subsequently, the percentage of positive responses to desired accommo­
dations decreased as income level increased when the family responded 
to potential use of additional accommodations. Lower income level 
families tended to desire more accoll111odat1 ons w i thin the next five 
years. Conversely, higher level income families responded favorably 
to the statement that addi ti ona 1 accommodations would not be desired 
within five years. 
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Agreement and disagreement in acco11111odations between families· 
and motel operators and between families in three income levels were 
examined. I t  is evident tha t families in different income levels 
desire different accommodations. The willingness of different income 
level families to pay for different accommodations should be examined 
in future research. The motel opera tor should u tilize the da ta since 
income levels of their clientele could · be a guide to family desires 
in lodging accommodations. By providing for these desires, the opera­
tor should be successful. Bo th families and mo tel operators. may be 
satisfied. 
CHAPTER V I  
KNOWLEDGE OF MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS BY SELECTED FAM I LY VAR IABLES 
I .  I NTRODUCT ION 
Motel opera tors manage fac i l i ti es for th e purpose of ful fi l l i ng 
spec if ic  and predetermi ned goal s ,  s uch as a certa i n  percent of  pro­
fi t on sal es or a return on thei r i nves tment .  H uma n tendency i s  to 
percei ve change ·ma i nly  i n  terms of sel f fu l fi l l ment .  The des i re 
for sel f ful fi l l ment on the part  of the· motel operator provi des the 
cus tomer wi th l everage for s�c uri ng des i red accorrmoda ti ons . . By 
provi d i ng these accommodati ons , the motel opera tors may fi l l  thei r 
opera ti onal  a nd personal goal s .  
Accommodati ons may be  deemed des i rab l e by th e pub l i c  but  s ti l l  
not be avai l a bl e .  Accorrmoda ti ons al so  may be  prov i ded wh i ch are not 
necessari l y des irab l e .  Ava i l ab i l i ty of acconmoda ti ons is accompl i s hed 
only  when motel opera tors are wi l l i ng and have the resources to pro­
v i de th ose acconmoda ti ons . A method of ma tch i ng des i res of g ues ts 
and motel opera tors i s  needed . I t  wo ul d be  va l uabl � to seek opi ni ons 
on future des i rab l e accommoda ti ons from both g uests and motel 
opera tors . Agreement among thes e opi ni ons wo ul d i ndi ca te knowl edge 
or awareness of des i rabl e acconmodati ons . Si nce the s uccess ful motel 
o pera tor fi l l s  the needs of the g ues ts a nd needs di ffer dependi ng 
upon spec i fi c  character i sti cs of the gues ts , the rel at ions h i p b etween 
characteri s ti cs a nd needs mus t be expos ed . 
A purpose of th i s  proj ec t was to exami ne l evel s of agreement 
between fami l i es wi th d ifferent trave l  characteri sti cs and motel 
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operators in continuous innovations for desirable motel accommoda­
tions. Continuous innovations were defined as continually changing 
products and services (Robers and Shoemaker, 1971 ).  
II. PROCEDURE 
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The general procedure for this study was detailed in Chapter 
I I I  of this dissertation. Overall knowledge of desirable motel 
accorrmodations provided general information . .  Differences in responses 
were observed when the data compiled by the total family sample were 
compared with · data based on selected variables of the family sample. 
The completed questionnaires from families contained information on 
the n.umber of members in the family who normally stayed together in 
a motel, the number of nights stayed in a motel on their last trip, 
the length of the last family trip, when the family last stayed in a 
motel, the main purpose for their last trip, and income levels. 
The proportions of families in various response categories also were 
calculated. 
I I I. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comparisons of Selected Family Variables and · Motel Operators with 
Tota 1 Responses · ·· · 
Comparisons were made with the chi square probabilities 
between responses of motel operators and all families and the chi 
square probabilities between responses of motel operators and 
responses from families in selected variable groups (Appendix B, 
Table 30 ). Chi square difference between groups of P � 0. 30 were 
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considered as a noticeable difference. Responses from all 137 families 
and the responses from only the 58 families who normally have · o�e . or 
two family members staying in a motel provided for noticeable 
differences in chi square values for the se�en accommodations of the 
separate dressing room, heat lamp, vanity, telephone in bathroom, 
stereo music, vended items, and decorator sheets. 
Agreement with seven accommodations between the 58 families 
where one or two members stayed in the motel and the total 137 
families was evident by chi square probabilities � 0 . 05. These 
accorrmodations had to do with the toilet, recreation, food, and valet 
services, and security. Levels of chi square 2:, 0. 70 were evident 
in both groups of families for three other accommodations . 
By combining those acconmodations with chi square probabilities 
� 0. 70 and � 0. 05, a total of 10 accorrmodations had similar chi square 
values. This indicated that all sample families were from the same 
population . In 14 accommodations, a determination could not be made. 
Based on these data, the responses of the total 137 families probably 
were not the same as the 58 responses from families in which only one 
or two members of the family stayed together in a motel . 
Differences were evident in the compariso�s of chi square 
values between the 137 total families and those 77 families in which 
more than two members of the family stayed together in a motel room 
and motel operators. There were noticeable differences in the accommo­
dations of a second sink, vanity, baby-sitting service, and room 
service. However, in both the total number of families and the 77 
fami l i es i n  whi ch more . than two fami l y  members s tayed i n  the motel , 
ch i squa re va l ues were � 0 . 05 i n  ei gh t  acconmodati ons . I n  three 
accomrrodati ons both groups had va l ues > 0 . 70 .  By combi ni ng the 
•- I 
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accomrrx:>dati ons w i th -chi square va l ues of- � 0 . 05 and -� 0 . 70 there was 
agreement between the total fami l y  respondents a nd thos e res pondents 
i n  wh i ch two or more members of the fami l y  norma l ly  s tayed together · 
i n  a motel i n  1 1  of  the 31 accorrmoda ti ons l i s ted on the q ues ti onna i re .  
There was di sagreement wi th four accommodati ons . I n  1 6  accorrmoda ti ons 
no agreement or d i sagreement coul d be es tabl i s hed . Based on  the 
data i t  appeared tha t fami l i es wi th more than two members wh i c h s tayed 
together i n  a motel more c l osel y resembl ed the total popu l a ti on than 
the f ami 1 i es who had one or two memb·e·rs i n  a mote 1 room . 
Fami l y  responses were exami ned by the number of days the fami l y  
s tayed i n  a mote 1 o n  thei r 1 as  t tri p .  Agreement between the tota 1 
fami l i es and 1 22 fami l i es wh i ch s tayed i n  a motel s even days · or l es s  
was  ev ident by -ch i  square va·l ues � 0 . 05 i n  1 1  accommodati ons and  
va l ues > 0 . 70 i n  two addi ti onal accommodations . I n  the other 1 8  
accommoda ti ons d i sagreement was not evi dent wh i ch l ed to the obser­
vati on tha t those fami l i es whi c h s tayed seven days or l es s  i n  ·a mote l 
on the i r  l a s t  trip were s i mi l ar to the tota l fami l y  popul ation . The 
data on the 1 5  fami l i es wh i ch stayed more than ei ght  days i n  a · motel 
on thei r l as t  tr i p were not s uffi c i ent for d i sc uss i on .  
Level s of agreement were s imi l ar when compari ng the c h i  square 
val ues of the tota l fami l i es a nd va l ues of the 96  fami l i es whose l as t  
tri p wa s for seven days or l es s  a s  _ev i denced by va l ues � 0 . 05  i n  1 1  
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accommodations and by values· > 0 . 70 in two accommodations . However, 
noticeable differences in values were evident with the accommodations 
of the queen or king sized bed, a heat lamp, telephone in bathroom, 
movies in room, carpeted bathroom fl oor, decorator sheets , and a 
doer chain for security. No determination of agreement could be 
made with the remaining 11 accommodations . The similarity of the 
families whose last trip was seven days or less and the total famil.ies 
was clearer than any other comparisons made. 
Data from 99 families who stayed in a motel within the last 
year were compared to data from the total 137 fa�ilies. Agreement 
was evident by chi square value � 0. 05 with eight accommodations 
and by values � 0. 70 with three accomnodations . There was a 
difference in chi square values with the baby-sitting accommodation . 
In the other 19 accorrmodations agreement or disagreement could not 
be determined. 
The purpose of the last family stay in a motel was examined 
as additional evidence on desirable family accommodations . The chi 
square values of the 52 families who indicated a regular family 
vacation as the main purpose far their last stay in a motel were 
compared to the chi square values of the total 137 families . There 
were differences in values with the eight accommodations of indi-
vidual room controls, heat lamp, vanity in bathroom, indoor swiTTITling 
pool, vended items, baby-sitting service in room, sauna bath near 
room but within motel, and room service for food service. Chi square 
values < 0 . 05 or > 0 . 70 were established in ten accommodations indicating 
ag reement between these two g roups . o f  respondents . Level s of  ag ree­
ment co ul d not be determi ned for the other 1 5  accommodati on s .  
Fami ly Response Categori es 
The res ponses of fami l i es may be ·exami ned by s peci fi c cate­
gori es . The fami l i es i nd icated the n umber of  fami l y  members who 
no rma l l y  stayed together i n  a motel (Tabl e 6 ) . The l arges t s i ngl e 
g ro up o f  fami l i es i ndi cated · that two members o f  the fami ly  no rmal l y  
stay to gether i n  a motel . The next l argest group was three members , 
fo l l owed by fo ur, fi ve , one ; s i x ,  seven , and e i ght o r  mo re . More 
TABLE 6 
NUMBER OF FAM ILY MEMBERS STAY ING 
TOGETHER I N  A MOTEL ROOM 











Percent of  





1 8  




*Ro unded to nearest percentage , N \
= 1 35 .  
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tha n  one-hal f the fami l i es i nd i ca ted two or three members of thei r 
fami l y  s tayed together . 
The responses of fami l i es i ndi ca ti ng ' the n umber of n i ghts · 
s tayed i n  the motel on thei r l as t  tr i p i s  s hown i n  Tabl e 7 .  More 
than one-ha l f of the fami l i es s tayed i n  a motel one to three n i gh ts 
on  the i r l as t  tr i p , wh i l e  on l y 26 percent s tayed between four a nd 
seven n i g h ts .  
Al though not presenti ng overa l l respondent data B l oms trom 
( 1 96 7 )  i ndi cated l ength of s tay i n  a motel or hotel by the purpose 
6 3  
of  travel . Of the res pondents who were on the i r tri p  ma i nl y  for 
b us i nes s ,  but  wi th some pl eas ure i ncl uded , a · tota l of 77 percent of 
the respondents s tayed three or l es s  n i gh ts .  Whe reas , i n  th i s  s tudy ', 
o f  the respondents who s tayed i n  a motel or hotel ma i nl y  for p l eas ure , 
b ut  wi th some bus i ness , 66 percent s tayed three or l ess  n i gh ts .  
Number of n i ghts 
1 to 3 
4 to 7 
8 to 1 4  
1 5  to 21 
over 22 
TABL E 7 
NUMBER OF N IGHTS I N  MOTEL 
ON LAST FAM I LY  TR I P  
Percentage 







*Rounded to neares t percentage , N = 1 33 . 
t. 
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When averaging responses by categories of travelers in the 
Blomstrom study , 80 percent stayed one, two , or three nights in a 
motel , which was greater than the 66 percent of the families who 
stayed between one and three nights from this research . This provides 
an indication that the public is perhaps not staying as many nights 
in motels as they did ten years ago. However , the Blomstrom data 
also included the business traveler who might stay longer than 
fami 1 i es. 
The number of days on the last family trip was examined · (Table 8 ) . 
More than one-ha 1 f of the family trips · were between one · and seven 
days , or one week or 1 ess .· When · Compating the .category o:f .one . to· 
seven days as the number of days on the fast trip and the category 
of  one to seven days stayed in a motel, the data indicated a discrepancy 
TABLE 8 
NUMBER OF DAYS ON LAST FAMILY TRIP 
Percentage 
of tota 1 
Nurmer of days respondents* 
1 to 3 35 
4 to 7 3 7  
8 to 1 4  21 
1 5  to 21 6 
over 22 2 
*Rounded to nearest percentage . , N = 1 34. 
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since 93 percent of the families stayed in a motel from one to seven 
days , but only 82 percent of the families took trips that lasted from 
one to seven days. These data did not prov ide information as to where 
these families stayed during the remainder of their trips. The 
families which stayed in a motel one to seven days must have included 
some of the families whose last trip was more than seven days in 
duration . 
The main purpose of the last family trip was investigated 
( Tab 1 e 9 ) .  
TABLE 9 
MAIN PURPOSE OF LAST FAMILY TRIP 
Purpose of trip 
Visit with relatives and friends 
Regular vacation (other than 
visiting relatives and friends ) 
Mainly pleasure but combined 
with some business 
Mainly business but combined 
with some pleasure 
Educational and cultural 
Other pl ea sure. 
Other purposes 











Vacati ons accounted for the largest percentage of fam ily tri ps 
followed by v i s i ts w ith relati ves and fri ends . It i s  apparent that 
motel operators must focus attention on fam ilies who are on vacation 
or v i s i ti ng relati ves and friends as their largest potential class 
of fam ily guests . 
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Ni ne categor ies of i ncome ranges were presented in the question­
naires to families .  Responses from completed questionna ires prov ided 
the data for Table 10. 
TABLE 10 
INCOME RANGES OF FAMILIES 
Percentage 
of total 
Annual i ncome range res�ondents* 
Below $7 , 000 5 
$7 ,001 to $10, 000 18 
$10 , 001. to $13 , 000 12 
$13 ,001 to $17 , 000 15 
$1 7 , 001 to $20, 000 1 4  
$20 , 001 to $23 , 000 9 
$23 ,001 to $26 , 000 9 
$26 , 001 to $29, 000 5 
Above $29 ,001 13 
*Rounded to nearest percentage ., N = 1 30 . 
Approx imatel y 35 percent · of the fam i l i es had annual i ncomes of 
l ess tha n $ 1 3 , 000 , 37 percent had annual i ncomes between $ 1 3 , 001 and 
$23 , 000 , wh i l e  28 percent had annual i ncomes a bove $23 , 001 . 
Bl oms trom ( 1 967 ) found more famH ies i n  lower i ncome ranges 
.... _ 
and i n  th� above $ 30 , 000 i ncome brac ket .  D ue to i nfl a ti on  and 
the ten years spa n  between the Bl oms trom s tudy and th i s  s tudy , these 
d i fferences appear reasonabl e .  Reg i ona l  i ncome ranges a l so cou l d 
i nd i cate reasons for d i fferences i n  the h i g her i ncome brac ket . 
These data on fami l y  categori es mi ght prov ide motel operators 
wi th useful i nforma ti on on fami ly  cl i entel e. In add i ti on ,  the i nfor­
mati on mi ght l ead to add i t iona l  res ea.rch i nto demograph i c  profi l es of 
fam i l i es des i r i ng spec i fi c  l odg i ng accommodati ons . 
V I .  IMPL ICATIONS 
Agreement on motel accomnoda ti ons bet�een fami l i es and motel 
operators was presented by sel ected fami ly  var i abl es . The number of 
members i n  the fami ly who s tayed · i n . the motel room was exami ned . 
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I t  was s ugges ted that i f  the motel operator cou l d not survey h i s enti re 
fami ly  travel er potenti al , the motel opera tor m i ght concentrate on 
those fami l i es who had more than  two members s tay i n  the same motel 
room. These fami l i es were more s i mi l ar to the tota l fami l i es than 
were the fami l i es i n  wh i ch only one or two members s tayed i n  the room . 
Fami l i es who s tayed seven days or l ess i n  a motel on thei r. l as t  
tri p  prov ided res ponses that were s im i l ar to the responses of a l l  
fami l i es .  Th i s  a l so was true of fami l i es who s tayed i n  a motel wi th i n  
the l as t  year . Res ponses from fami l i es o n  vaca ti ons a l so were simi l ar 
to the total sampl e pop ul ati on.  
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Data categori zed i nto percentages does , however , provi de useful 
i nforma ti on to the motel operator . S i nce more than one-ha l f of the 
fami l i es had one to three members s tay i n  the room , the motel operator 
shou l d prov i de· acconmodati ons for at l east  three persons per room. 
Si nce approxi matel y 66 percent of fami l i es s tay one to three n i gh ts 
i n  a motel , the operator mi ght  pl a n  opera ti ons for th i s  charac teri s ti c . · 
Th i s  g roup of g ues ts provi des for h i gh potenti al  us e of motel s .  
Vaca ti ons accou nted for the grea tes t number of fami l y  tri ps . 
The impl i cati on exi s ts for a l arge porti on of motel opera tors to be 
concerned wi th the accommodati on des i res of the vacati o ner . The motel 
operator who has knowl edge that the g ues ts are on vacat ion  s houl d 
arrange for spec i f i c  acconmodati ons i f  gues ts a re to be sati sfi ed .  
I ncome l evel data i nd i ca ted tha t a pproxima tely  one- th i rd o f  the fam i ly  
motel users are i n  the i ncome l evel bel ow $ 1 3 , 000 , one-th i rd i n . the 
l evel between $ 1 3 , 00 1  and $23 , 000 , and one-th i rd i n  the above $23 , 000 
bracket.  The motel operator mi ght focus on a certa i n i ncome l evel and 
a ttempt to sati sfy a l l the needs charac teri s ti c  of that l evel . 
CHAPTER V I I  
THE DEC ISION MODEL 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Consumer research in a managerial framework should be developed 
as a continuous monitoring framework (Engel et al. , 1 968). A para­
digm of the innovation process to formalize consumer decisions to 
adopt or reject changing consumer products was developed by Rogers 
and Shoemaker (1 97 1 ). The paradigm contained the four functions or 
stages of knowledge, persuasion, decision, .and confirmation. 
Knowledge was defined as exposure to the innovation existence 
and awareness of how the innovation works. Persuasion was considered 
the formation of favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward the 
innovation. The process of activities undertaken which lead to the 
choice to adopt or reject the innovation was considered the decision 
function. Reinforcements for the decision was the confirmation 
stage of the paradigm. 
A purpose of this project was to develop a managerial decision 
model for the identification and implementation of continuous innova­
tions in lodging accommodations desired by the family when they are 
away from. home. A model is a replica of the phenomena it was· intended 
to designate. It specifies the elements and represents relationships 
among the elements (En·gel et al. , 1 968). 
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I I .  PROCEDURE 
An appropriate dectsion model was identified after a review of 
literature . Research applicable to the functions in the Rogers and 
Shoemaker (1971) paradigm was reviewed for the purpose of better 
understanding for applicati�n of the model to the decision making 
process i n  the lodging industry. 
Data on lodging accommodations were obtained through mailed 
questionnaires to selected families and motel operators .  Data were 
theoretically applied to the decision model. 
I I I. RESULTS AND .D I SCUSSION 
A managerial decision model for lodging decision makers was 
formulated in paradigm form for ease of visualization of the five 
distinct phases or stages (Figure 1) . 
Each phase of the model was designed to provide data for 
application to the following questions : 
Phase 1 What agreement exists between families and motel 




How do lodging decision makers form favorable or 
unfavorable attitudes toward continuous innovations? 
What are the decision processes and activities that 
lodging detision makers ·use in making decisions to 
adopt or reject continuous innovations? 
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F igure 1 .  Deci si on and Implementati on Model for Conti nuous Innovati on 
i n  Lodgi ng Accommodati ons. 
Phase 4 What are the implementation processes utilized and 
the considerations of the lodging decision makers 
whereby continuous innovations are implemented? 
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Phase 5 How do lodging deci.sion makers confirm the decision 
to adopt continuous innovations? 
The responses to a mailed questionnaire to families and motel 
operat�rs were analyzed. Of 31 listed motel accommodations agreement 
between families and motel operators was obtained in only two 
acconmodations. Both the families and motel operators indicated the 
desirability of individual room controls for heat and air conditioning 
and for vended items near the motel room. These data represent the 
· knowledge phase of the model. The data were hypothetically applied · 
to the remaining parts of the model. This was accomplished by examin­
ing other �esearch reported in· the literature and applying the know­
ledge phase to additional stages in the model. The following discussion 
refers to published research on the topics of persuasion and the 
decision process and suggests potential research in the lodging industry. 
Persuasion, the second phase of the paradigm, concerns the 
attitude formation of the manager toward the need for individual 
room controls . . Since attitudes are formulated to an extent by agree­
ment with peer groups of the individual, peer groups of the lodge 
decision maker must be examined (Halloran, 1967 ). Although the 
individual has certain characteristics which direct attitudes, manage­
ment personnel tend to have positive attitudes toward group effective­
ness and team effort (Leidecker and Hall, 1974). Even in · team decision 
making an individual who has authority over others may influence 
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attitudes as can an individual who is considered an expert on a sub­
ject (Halloran , 1967).  In addition , ego involvement affects the 
extent and direction of attitudes toward innovations and also must be 
examined (Golembiewski , 1970). 
The decision processes. and activities before a decision is 
made to adopt or reject the continuous innovation might be affected 
by many factors. Decision making begins with the recognition of 
... . . . ' . . . . . . .  
problems (McDonnell , 1974). In this project , recognition consisted of 
the agreement between families and motel operators for the need of 
individual room controls and vended items. Once the problem is 
recognized , investigation and analysis of information , formulation of 
alternative solutions , and the selecti on and implementation of an 
alternative follows. Difficulties arise in the decision process 
that might be attributed to bias, pressures , obligations , lack of 
data, and distortion in judgments (Wright , 1974). Decisions are 
affected by the personal attributes of the individual decision 
maker such as age , prior decision making experience , intelligence , 
interests , and risk taking propensity (Taylor, 1975 ; Slavic, 1972; 
Tayl or and Dunnette , 1 974; McKenney and Keen, 1 974; Wynne and Dickson , 
1975). Decisions frequently are made by groups of people rather 
than one individual. In such cases , the positions of individual s �  
pressures on  the group , . and leadership qualities of group individuals 
must be considered (Frederickson and Kizziar , 1973). 
Initial adoption follows the decision to adopt and frequently 
is undertaken on a trial basis . In the case of the need for individual 
room controls for heat and air conditioning and vended items near the · 
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room, the l odge dec i s i on maker woul d reexami ne the dec i s i on by pro-
ceedi ng through the dec i s i on process agai n .  The reexami na ti on mi g h t  
i nvol ve add i ti onal i nformati on wh i ch was not avai l abl e i n  the i n i ti a l  
dec i s i on .  Once rei nforcement for the or i g i na l  dec i s i on i s  obta i ned , 
room contro l s and vend i ng areas normal ly  woul d be i ns tal l ed i n  some 
of the motel . The spec i fi c  i mpl ementation process woul d vary from 
s i tua ti on to s i tuat ion ;  however , frequently much of the i mp l ementati on 
·process wou l d  have taken pl ace duri ng the format i on of the or i g i nal  
dec i s i on .  To compl ete the parad i gm the spec i fi cs must b e  researched 
i n  the l odgi ng i ndustry. 
Confi rmati on i s  the process by wh i ch the dec i s i on ma ker veri f i es 
the impl ementati on pha se. I n  confi rmati on , the dec i s i on process i s  
aga i n i nvol ved but wi th add i ti onal ava i l ab l e da ta . such a s  feedback 
from gues ts . A pos i ti ve confi rma ti on i s  veri fi ed by g ues t · sa ti sfac ti on . 
The . meas urement of the deg ree of sati sfac ti on i s  a nother aspec t of 
research s ugges ted . 
The devel oped dec i s i on model i s ,  at th i s  po i nt ,  hypotheti cal . 
The model prov i des a framework for research i n  the s pec i fi c areas 
of manageri al  dec i s i on ma ki ng i n  the l odg i ng i ndus try . Ques ti ons 
have been presented for each phase· of the model . Future research 
resu l ts wi l l  need to prov ide the answers . 
IV . IM PL ICATIONS 
The i n i ti a l  s tage of the dec i s i on model has been researched and 
has provi ded da ta for hypGtheti ca l a ppl i ca ti on to add i ti onal phas es 
of the model . The knowl edge - pha se of the paradi gm � houl d be mod i fi ed 
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for more optimum utilization of the resources through the utilization 
of first class mailings rather than third class mailings. 
Research has been undertaken on each phase of the dec ision 
model but not within the lodging industry. Duplication of research 
reviewed in the literature needs to be accomplished and specifically 
applied to lodging facilities. 
Hypothetically, in order to affect a favorable attitude for 
the continuous innovation of individual room controls, - th� individual 
lodging decision maker must be researched for peer association, 
amount of team efforts, individual ego involvement, and the infl uence 
exerted by authority or
-
experts. Presumedly, the proper manipulation 
of these factors might provide a favorable attitude on the acceptance . 
of individual room controls. This would set the climate for the next 
phase which would be the examination for adoption of this continuous 
innovation. 
Since the decision making process is
.
complex and is affected by 
both individual · characteristics of decision ·makers and by the inter­
action of individuals in group decision processes, the lodge decision 
· maker must be examined concerning all these factors to specifically 
see how decisions are made wit�in the lodging industry. 
The basic framework has been provided, but these concepts need 
documentation. Future research in the lodging industry may provide 
the needed documentation . 
CHAPTER VIII  
SUMMARY 
This research has focused on the importance for lodge operators 
to give close attention to customers and determine what they desire 
in lodging accommodations. In reviewing the literature , a variety of 
information was found concerning desired lodging accommodations but 
specific preferences of traveling families was not examined. 
Accommodation·s may be deemed desirable by families but still 
not be available. Availability of accommodations is accomplished only 
when the lodge operator is willing and has the resources to provide 
the accommodations. A method to formulate agreement among families 
and motel operators in desirable accommodations was developed as well 
as a decision model of the decision process ·by which these acconmoda­
tions may be implemented. The objectives of this research were : 
1. To develop a decision model for the identification and 
implementation of continuous innovations in lodging 
accommodati ons desired by . families when they are away 
from home. 
2. To develop a procedure to identify levels of agreement in 
continuous innovations in motel accorrmodations desired 
by families and considered desirable by motel operators 
from the Standard Statistical Metropolitan Areas (SSMA) 
in the East South Central States of Tennessee , Kentucky , 
Alabama , and Mississippi. 
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Da ta were ob ta i ned on accommodati ons through ques ti onna i res 
ma i l ed to fam i l i es a nd motel operators .  Ch i square was uti l i zed to 
determi ne ev i dence of l evel s of d i sagreement between res ponses of 
fami l i es and motel operators . D i fferences a t  the 0 . 05 l evel were 
cons i dered s i g n i f i cant .  Ch i  sq uare probab i l i ti es of 0 . 70 or grea ter 
were i nterpreted as a cl ear i nd i ca ti on of no ev i dence of l ac k  of 
agreement . The obta i ned data were theoreti cal l y  appl i ed to a devel oped 
fi ve s tage dec i s i on model .· . 
I n  onl y two acconmoda ti ons were there c l ear  i nd i ca ti ons of l ack  
of di sagreement between fami l i es and motel operators .  The two 
accommodati ons des i red wi th i n the next f i ve  years were i nd i v i dual room 
control s for heat and a i r  condi tioni ng and vended i tems near each 
room. There was ev i dence of l ac k  of  d i sagreement on accommodati ons 
tha t s houl d not be offered w i th i n  fi ve years . The accommoda ti ons 
i ncl uded a van i ty a nd tel ephone i n  the ba throom , a carpeted ba throom , 
a n  i ndoor poo l a nd heal th c l ub ,  mov i es i n  the ;room , a nd a c h i l d  care 
center . 
The exami nat ion  of da ta by fami l y  a nnua l  i ncome l evel s ·revea l ed 
addi ti ona l  d i fferences i n  preferences for accommodati ons . There was 
g reater agreement between motel opera tors and fam i l i es i n  the h i g her 
i ncome l evel s .  Fami l i es i n  the bel ow $1 3 ,000 annua l  i ncome l evel had 
grea ter d i sagreement wi th motel operators . Compari son between famfl y 
i ncome l evel s prov i ded ev i dence tha t as  fami l y  i ncome l evel s i ncreased 
there was l es s  des i re for addi ti ona l acconmodati ons ; whereas , l ower 
l evel i ncome fami l i es des i red add i ti onal accommodati ons . Approximately  
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one-third of the sample population had annual incomes of below $13, 000, 
one-third had incomes between $13,001 and $23,000, and one-third 
had incomes above $23, 001. Preferences in accomnodations were examined 
by income level. 
Profile data on families were obtained which provided general 
descriptions of family clientele. The family characteristics provided 
by this data were compared to the overall population. 
Families where more than two members stayed in the same motel 
room provided responses similar to responses from the entire sample 
population as were the responses of families who stayed seven or less 
days in the motel and stayed in a motel within the last year. Vaca­
tions accounted for the largest number of family tri ps. Responses 
from vacationing families were different than responses from the 
entire sample population. The motel operator might benef it  by 
knowing characteristics of the customers. The knowledge could lead 
to better serving the desires of the customer. 
The procedure to collect data for the identification of levels 
of agreement in continuous innovations in motel accommodations between 
families and motel operators completed the first phase of the developed 
decision model. The data were theoretically applied through . phases 
of the model. The decision model provides potential for applied 
research in the lodging industry. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS PREFERENCES SURVEY 
Food and Lodging Administration 
College of Home Economics 
The University of Tennessee , Knoxville 3 7916 
Providing for the motel preferences of the family away from 
their home is a complicated task . Before motels can provide for 
these preferences , the preferences must be clearly known and under­
stood. The purpose of this survey is to · hel� determine the· pre­
ferences of families in motel accommodations when they are away 
from home. 
Please assist by completing this qu·estionnaire . Your indivi ­
dual res ponses �1 11 be combined with other . re�ponses and analyzed . 
Pl ease chec·k · ( ./ )  the approp'
r
i ate box for. these ques ti ans : 
1. How many · members of your _ .family· normally stay together in a motel? 
1 · 2 3 
D 0. D 
4 . 5 
D D  
6 ' 7 
o . ·o 
8 or more 
D 
2. On your last family trip ,  how many _ nights did you stay in a motel? 
1 to 3 · days 
D 
over 22 days· 
D 
4 to 7 days 
D 
· 8 to · 14 days · 1 5 to 21 days 
. o· .. D 
3. What was the length · of your last family trip? 
1 to 3 days 4 to 7 days 8 to 1 4  days 1 5  to 21 days 
D D D D 




4 .  When wa s · the l a s t  ti me your fami ly  s tayed i n  a motel ? 
Wi th i n 1 year Between 1 and 5 years More than  5 years 
D D D 
Never stayed 
D 
5 .  What  was the ma i n  purpose o f  your 1 as  t fami ly  s.tay i n  a motel ? 
( C heck  only answer neares t the ma i n  pu rpose or wri te i n  exac t 
purpose ) 
V i s i t  wi th rel ati ves and fri ends 
- Regul ar vacati on ( o ther than v i s i ti ng rel a ti ves and fri ends ) 
- Mai n ly  pl easure but combi ned wi th some bus i ness  
- Ma i nl y  bus i nes s but comb i ned wi th some pl ea s ure 
� Educati onal and cu l tura l 
= Other pl easures 
_ Other purposes ( pl ease spec i fy )  ___________ _ 
6 .  I n  wh i ch o f  the fol l owi ng ranges does your fam i ly year ly  i ncome 
fa l l ?  
Bel ow $7 , 000 Between $ 1 7 ,001 and $20 ,000 
- Between $7 , 001 and $ 1 0 , 000 --- Between $20 , 001 and $ 23 , 000 
� Between $ 1 0 , 001 and $ 1 3 , 000 - Between $23 , 00 1  and $26 ,000 
- Between $1 3 ,001 and $ 1 7 ,000 - Between $26 , 00 1  a nd $29 , 000 
- Above $29 , 000 
Pl ease go through the l i s t  of motel accomnodati ons a nd i nd i ca te 
your opi n i on us i ng the fol l owi ng marki ng sys tem : 
, .  have used 
2.  woul d  use 
current1l 
3 .  not seen bu t 
aesire within 
5 lea rs 
4. wou1a not 
use 
- Chec k  ( I) col umn 1 if your fami l y  has used 
th i s  motel accommodati on 
- Check  ( I) col umn 2 . i f  your fami l y  wou l d use 
if  ava i l abl e 
- Chec k  (I) col umn · 3 i f  you have not seen the 
accommoda ti on offered but th i nk the publ i c  
woul d l i ke i t  offered wi th i n  the next 5 years 
- Chec k  (I) co l umn 4 i f  your fami ly wou l d not 
use the accommodati on today or wi th i n 5 years 
Each  i tem s hou l d  be checked only once wi th the excepti on that both 
co l umns 2 and 3 coul d be checked for the same i tem . Base your res ponse 
on the pri ce you have µs�al ly  pa i d  for your fami l y  motel accommodati ons . 
Dress i ng room separate from s l eep i ng or bath area 
To i l et area apart from bath area 
I nd i v i dua l room control s for hea t ,  a i r  fl ow ,  a i r  
cond i ti oni ng 
Queen or k i ng s i zed bed rather tha n a reg ul ar 
s i ze or s i ng l e s i ze 
V i brati ng ma ttres s 
V i brati ng cha i r  
Second to i 1 et 
Second wash  s i nk 
Heat l amp i n  ba th room 
.Van i ty i n  ba th room 
Tel ephone i n  bathroom 
Wh i rl pool i n  bathroom 
Movi es i n  room 
Stereo mus i c  i n  room 
I ndoor swimmi ng pool 
Recreati ona l areas --pi ng pong , s h uffl e board 
. mi n i  gol f 
Vended food d i spensers i n  room--soft dri nks , 
al cohol , foods 
� 
Vended i tems outs i de room but cl ose to room 
Baby -s i tti ng serv i ce  i n  ·room 
Val et serv i ces for c l eani ng of cl othes , s hoes 
C h i l d  care center wi th fac i l i ti es for compl ete 
care 
Doc tor on cal l 
Sauna ba th near room but wi th i n  mo tel 
Heal th cl ub wi th i n  motel 
Pl ayground 
Carpeted bathroom fl oor 
Decora tor sheets 
Cook i ng appl i a nces i n  room such as coffee mach i ne ,  
fry i ng pa n 
Room s erv i ce for food servi ce 
Door chai n for secur i ty 
Safe for securi ty of val uab l es 
1 2 3 
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4 
What add i ti onal accommodations woul d you l i ke to see offered to 
the publ i c  wi th i n the next f i ve years ? 
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S i nce th i s  ques ti onna i re i s  bei ng ma i l ed to a l imi ted number of 
fami l i es , i t  i s  extremely i mportant that we rece ive  the compl eted 
ques ti onna i re before the enti re proj ec t can be compl eted . 
Pl ea se pl ace the compl eted ques ti onnai re i n  the enc l osed bus i ­
nes s reply envel ope and ma i l  i t  today . Thank you very much for your 
cooperati on and ass i sta nce .  
S i ncerel y ,  
Loui s A .  Ehrc ke 
I ndustry Coord i nator 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
MOTEL OPERATORS '  LODG ING ACCOMMODATIONS SURVEY 
Food and Lodging Administration 
College of Home Economics 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville 37916 
Providing the exact motel accornnodations desired by traveling 
families can be a problem . Motel operators and the traveling public 
do not always ·agree on what is desired . The purpose of this survey 
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is to help detennine what accommodations are currently offered to 
traveling families and what the operators expect to be offering within 
the next five years. 
Please assist by completing this questionnaire. Your individual 
responses will be combined with the responses of other selected motel 
operators and analyzed to obtain a regional overview. 
Please go through· the list of motel accornnodations and indi­
cate your opinion using the following marking system : 
1 .  currently 
offer 
- Check ( I) column 1. if you currently offer 
the accommodation in nonnal rooms (exclud­
ing special rooms, such as suites) 
2. would offer - Check ( I) column 2 if yoµ would offer the 
if desired accommodation in most rooms if your custo­
mers desired it 
3. currently - Check (I) column 3 . if you currently do 
do not offer not offer the accornnodation but think you 
but will-- will have to offer it within 5 years 
5 years 
4. would not 
offer 
- Check {I) column 4 if you feel the accorrmo- . 
dation should not be offered within the 
next 5 years 
Each item should be checked only once with the exception that both 
columns 2 and 3 could be checked for the same item . Base your qnswers 
on your normal family rate. 1 2 3 4 
Dressing room separate from sleeping or bath area 
Toilet area apart from bath area 
Individual room controls for heat, air flow, air 
c<md i tioning 
Queen or king sized bed rather than a regular 
size or single size 
Vibrating mattress 
Vibrating chair 
Second toi 1 et 
Second wash sink 
Heat lamp in bathroom 
Vanity in bathroom 
Telephone in bathroom 
Whirlpool in bathroom 
Movies in room 
Stereo music in room 
Indoor swinming pool 
Recreational areas--ping pong, shuffle board 
mini golf 
Vended food dispensers in room--soft · drinks, 
alcohol, foods 
� 
Vended items outside room but close to room 
Baby-sitting service in room 
Valet services for cleaning of clothes, shoes 
Child care center with facilities for complete 
care 
Doctor on call 
Sauna bath near room but within motel 
Health club within motel 
Playground 
Car,peted bathroom floor 
Decorator sheets 
Cooking appliances in room such as coffee 
machine, frying pan 
Room service for food service 
IDoor chain for security 
Safe for security of valuables 
1 2 3 
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Since this questionnaire is being mailed to a limited number of 
motel operators, it · is extremely important that we receive the 
questionnaire before the entire project can be completed. 
Please place the completed questionnaire in the enclosed business 
reply envelope and mail .it today. Thank you very much for your 
cooperation and assistance. 
Sincerely, 
Louis A. Ehrcke 
Industry Coordinator 
FOOD AND LODG I NG ADM IN ISTRAT ION PROGRAM 
. Col l.ege of Home Economi cs 
The Uni ver·s i ty of Tennessee ,  Knoxvi l l e  
Knoxvi l l e , Tennessee 379J 6 
Dear . Head of the Famil y :  
In  5 days you wi l l  recei ve a questi onna i re des i gned to 
determi ne your fami ly ' s  des i res i n  motel acconmodati ons when they 
are away from home. The proj ect ,  by the Food and Lodg i ng Admi n i s­
trati on Program , i s  bei ng underta ken i n  a n  a ttempt to better i den­
ti fy your fami ly ' s  motel needs . Pl ea se compl ete the ques ti onna i re · 
the day i t  i s  recei ved and return i t  i n  the pre-addressed bus i nes s . 
envel ope. We apprec i a te your hel p i n  th i s  proj ec t.  
Si ncerel y ,  
Loui s A .  Ehrc ke 
I ndus try Co·ord i nator 
FOOD AND LODG ING ADM I N I STRATION PROGRAM 
Col l ege of Home Economi cs · 
The Uni vers i ty of Tennes see , Knoxvi l l e  
Knoxv i l l e ,  Tennessee 3791 6 · 
Dea r Motel Operator: . 
I n  5 days you wi l l  recei ve a ques ti onnai re from· the Food a nd 
Lodgi ng Admi ni s trati on Program concerni ng the acconmodati ons you 
offer to travel i ng fami l i es a nd what accommoda ti ons you expec t to be 
offeri ng 5 years from now. On ly  a sel ected number of  operators 
are bei ng sent the questi onnai re ;  pl ease compl ete the ques ti onna i re 
and return i t  the day i t  i s  recei ved . We . need your res ponse a nd 
apprec i a te your hel p wi th th i s  project. · 
S i ncerel y ,  
Lou i s .A . Ehrc ke 
I ndus try Coord i na tor 
9 1  
. FOOD AND LODG ING ADM I N ISTRAT I ON PROGRAM 
Co l l ege of H0me Economi cs 
The Un ivers i ty of Tennessee ,  Knoxv i l l e  379 1 6 
Dear Head 0f the Fami l y : 
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As American fami l i es travel they req u i re many types of serv i c e  
i n  motel accommodat i ons . Per.haps you have ·experi enced a s i tuati on i n  
wh i ch the accommodati ons tha t your fami ly  des i red were not ava i l abl e , . 
or j u s t' the oppos i te s i tuati on ,  i n  wh i c h  much more was offered than 
wha t you wa nted ; cos ti ng more . than · you norma l ly  pay.  To better under­
s ta nd fami ly  preferences . i n  motel accommodati ons , a reg i onal s urvey 
i s  bei ng underta ken by the Food and Lodgi ng Admi n i s tra ti on Program of 
The Uni vers i ty of  Tennessee , Knoxv i l l e . 
Wi l l  you t'e l l us what  your fami l y  f)refers i n  motel accommoda­
t i ons when they are away from home? I t . wi l l  ta ke abou t 1 0  mi nutes 
to compl ete the enc l osed ques ti onna i re . Your responses wi l l  be · 
comb i ned wi th other res ponses to prov i de a reg i onal overv i ew .  You 
wi l l  not be i nd i v i d ua l l y  i denti fi ed i n  the res u l ts .  S i nce onl y a 
l im i ted number of ques ti onna i res have been mai l ed ,  i t  i s  i mportant 
tha t we recei ve your compl eted ques ti onna i re by July 30 . 
A pre-addres sed bus i nes s reply envel ope i s  enc l osed--pl ease  
ma i l  the compl eted q ues ti onna i re today . Th i s  may prov i de the ba s i s  
for future motel accommoda t i ons i n  wh i ch fami l i es may more read i ly 
obta i n  what they des i re i n  accommodati ons . Your a s s i s ta nce  a nd ti me 
wi th th i s  survey are g reatl y apprec i a ted . 
• I 
S i ncerel y ,  
Lou i s  A .  Ehrcke 
I ndus try Coord i na tor 
FOOD AND LODG ING ADM IN I STRATION PROGRAM 
Col l ege  of Home Economics 
The Uni vers i ty of  Tennes see , Knoxvi l l e  3791 6 
Dear Motel Operator :  
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The Food and Lodgi ng Admi ni stra ti on Program of  The Un i vers i ty 
of Tennessee ,  Knoxvi l l e  i s  conducti ng a regional survey to determi ne 
what Jarlging accorrmodati ons are currentl y offered to travel i ng 
fami l i es and what acconmodati ons you expec t to be offeri ng wi th i n  the 
�i ve years . 
Your motel ha s been sel ected from the s ta te Hotel -Motel Associ a­
ti on membersh i p l i s t .  S i nce a l i mi ted number of operati ons have been 
se l ec ted from Tennessee ,  M i s s i s s i ppi , Kentucky , a nd Al abama , you r 
response i s  urgently  needed . Wi l l  you hel p wi th th i s  projec t by 
compl eti ng the attached ques ti onna i re wh i ch s houl d ta ke abou t 1 5  
mi nutes . 
P l ease enc l ose the compl eted ques ti onna i re i n  the return 
envel ope and ma i l  i t  today . Your answers wi l l  be comb i ned wi th 
res ponses from other motel operators . Your responses wi l l  not be 
i nd i v i d ua l ly  i denti fi ed i n  the resu l ts .  
When the proj ect i s  compl eted , a copy of the report w i l l  be 
mai l ed to your s tate assoc i ati on offi ce for your exami nati on .  Your 
ass i s tance  and time i s  greatl y  apprec i a ted . 
S i ncerely ,  
Lou i s A .  Ehrcke 
I ndu s try Coordi nator 
FOOD AND LODG I NG ADM I N ISTRATION PROGRAM 
College of Home Economics 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville 37916 
Dear Head of the Family : 
Recently questionnaires concerning motel services were mailed 
to selected families by The Food and Lodging Administration Program 
at The University of Tennessee . All completed questionnaires have 
not yet been returned . 
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If you have not mail ed your completed questionnaire, would you 
please take about 10 minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire 
and mail it today in the return pre-stamped envelope . Although 
you will not be individually identified, your reply is a vital part 
of the entire project . 
We appreciate your help with this project . 
Sincerely, 
Louis A .  Ehrcke 
Industry Coordinator 
FOOD AND LODG I NG ADM IN ISTRATI ON PROGRAM 
College of Home Economics 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville 37916 
Dear Motel Operator : 
Recently questionnai.res concerning motel services offered to 
the public were mailed to selected - motel operators by The Food and 
Lodging Administration Program at The University of Tennes see .  All 
of the questionnaires have not yet been returned. These questionnaires 
are a vital part of a research project being undertaken. 
If you haven ' t  returned a completed questionnaire, please take 
about 10 minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire and mail it 
in the pre-addressed envelope . 
We appreciate your assistance . 
Sincerely, 
Louis A. Ehrcke 
Indus try Coo.rdi na tor 
FOOD AND LODG ING ADM I N I STRAT ION PROGRAM 
Co 1 1 ,ege of Home Econom ics 
The Uni ver� i ty of Tennessee , Knoxvi l l e  379 1 6 
Dear Head of the Fami ly :  
. , 
Recentl y ques ti onna i res concerni ng motel serv i ce's were · ma i 1 ed 
to sel ected fami l i es by The. Food and Lodg i ng Admi n i s trati on Program 
at The Uni vers i ty of Tennes see . Al l compl eted q ues ti onnai res h ave 
not yet been returned . 
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If  you have not ma i l ed your compl eted ques ti onna i re ,  wou l d  you 
pl ease take about 1 0  mi nutes to compl ete the enc l osed ques ti onna i re 
and ma i l  i t  today i n  the return pre-s tamped envel ope . Al though you 
w i l l  not be i nd i v idual l y  i denti fi ed ,  your rep ly  i s  a v i tal part of 
the enti re proj ect .  
We apprec i ate your hel p wi th th i s  projec t .  
S i ncerely ,  
Loui s A .  Ehrcke 
I ndus try Coord i na tor 
Wi l l  you al so ma i l  the, enc l osed pos t card i nd i cati ng tha t 
you have recei ved the ques ti onna i re .  If  you have a l ready compl eted 
an earl i er questi onna i re ,  pl ease i nd i ca te th i s  on the card but  al so 
compl ete the enc l osed questi onna i re and ma i l  i t . 
· ---
FOOD AND LODG I NG ADM I N ISTRATI ON PROGRAM 
Col l ege of Home Econom ics  
The  Un i vers i ty of Tennessee ,  Knoxvi l l e  379 1 6 
Dear Motel Operator : 
Recentl y ques ti onna i res concerni ng motel servi ces offered to 
the publ i c  were ma i l ed to se l ec ted motel opera tors by The Food a nd 
Lodg i ng Admi ni s trati on Program at The Uni vers i ty of Tennessee , 
Knoxv i l l e . Al l of the ques ti onnai res have not yet been returned . 
These q ues ti onnai res are a v i tal part of a resea rch projec t bei ng 
undertaken . 
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I f  you have not returned a compl eted ques ti onna i re ,  pl ea se  
ta ke about 1 0  mi nutes to compl ete the encl osed ques ti onna i re and ma i l 
i t  i n  the pre-addressed envel ope . Pos tage has been prepa i d .  
We need and apprec i ate your compl eted q ues ti onna i re for the 
f i na l  pha s e  of th i s  research proj ect .  
Si ncerel y ,  
Loui s A .  Ehrc ke 
I ndus try Coord i nator 
Wi l l  you a l so ma i l  the enc l osed pos t ca rd i nd i ca ti ng that  
you have recei ved the ques ti onnai re . If  you have al ready compl eted 
an earl i er q uesti onna i re ,  pl ea se  · i nd i cate th i s  on the card but  al so 
compl ete the enc l osed questi onnai re and ma i l  i t . 





Please check ( I) the correct boxes and mail today. 
I have received the questionnaire on motels 
I will return the completed questionnaire 
I will not be able to complete the questionnaire 
I have returned an earlier questionnaire but will also 
complete this questionnaire 
Name 
Addr-e-ss�--�--------�------




Please check (I) the correct boxes and mail today. 
I received the motel operator ' s  questionnaire 
I will return the completed questionnaire 
I will not be able to complete the questionnaire 
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D I have returned an earlier questionnaire but will al so complete 
. this questionnaire 
Name of Motel 
Address · --------------------� 
APPEND IX B 
TABL ES 
TABL E 1 1  
ACCUMr.t.JLATIVE NUMBER AND PERCENT OF RETURNED QU ESTIONNA I RES FROM FAM IL I ES ,  N = ·sos 
Days After In i t i al 
Ma i l i ng *0 
Dai ef Week F 
Number 0 
Accumnul ati ve N IJllber 0 
Percent of  Ori g i nal 
Mai l ing 0 








1 2 3 4 
s SU M T 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 8  1 9  20 21 
- T W · ·- TH � -· F 
7 7 1 5  5 
58 65 · 80 85 
1 1  1 ·2 · 1 6  1 7  
35 · · 36 · - �  37 38 
· F - - S · · .. SU · - M � 
0 0 0 3 
5 6 7 8 9 10  
w TH F s SU M 
1 2 5 0 0 8 
1 3 8 8 8 1 6  
. 2  . 6  2 2 2 3 
22 2 3  24 25 26 27  
s SU M T W ·  - · TH 
0 0 1 2  2 2 1 
85 85 9 7  99 . 1 01 102 
1 7  1 7  19 · .  2e . 20 2(:) 
39 40 · 41 4 2  4 3  44· 
T - · W · TH .. - · F s -SU 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
1 31 1 31 1 31 1 31 1 34 · 1 36 1 36 1 36 1 36 1 36 1 36 
26 26 . 26 · ,; 26 27  2 7  27  2 7  2 7  2 7  27  
* I n i ti al _ mai l i ng of  questionnai res . 
**Second .  ma i 1  i ng of q uestionn ai res . 
***Data col l ecti on ended . 
1 1  1 2  1 3  **1 4 1 5  
T w TH F s 
1 3 2 0 0 
1 7  20 22 22 22 
3 4 4 � 4  4 
28  29 30 31 32 
F s SU M T 
8 0 0 8 7 
1 10 1 10 1 10 1 1 8  1 25 
22 22 22 23 25 
45 46 4 7  lffl***49 
M · · T w TH F 
0 1 0 0 0 
1 36 1 37 1 37 1 37 1 37 
27  27  27  27  27  








1 2 7 
25  
TABLE 12 
ACCLMULATIV E Nlt1BER AND PERCENT OF RETURNED QUESTIONNA IRES FROM MOTEL OPERATORS, N=355 
Days After Initial 
Mailing 
E>� . of Week 
Number 
Accumulation Number 
Percent of Original 

















1 2 3 4 
s SU M ·
. T 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 
C) 0 0 . 3  
18 19 20 21 
T .. W· TH · f 
9 · 11 8 5 
99 110 . 118 . 1 23 
28 31 33 35 
35 - 36 37 38 
F s- SU M 
0 0 0 9 
188 · 188 ·. 188 . 19 7 
53 . 53 53 · 53 56 
** Initial mailing of questionnaire. 
***Second mailing of questionnaire. 
Data collection ended. 
5 6 
w TH 












57 · 57 
7 8 













·57 · 57 
















11 12 13 14 15 
T w TH F s 
4 4 1 1 0 
48 52 53 54 54 
1 4  1 5  1 5  1 5  1 5  
28 29 30 31 32 
F s SU · M T 
1 0  0 0 5 6 
1 7 1 1 7 1 1 7 1 176 182 
48 48 48 48 51 
--
*** 
45 46 47 48 49 
M T w TH F 
0 5 0 0 0 
202 207 207 207 207 














PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES AND MOTEL OPERATORS INDICATING 
DESIRABILITY OF ACCOMMODATIONS WITHIN THE 
NEXT FIVE YEARS , P < 0. 05 
Accorrmodations 
Toil et separated area · 
Vibrating mattress 
Vibrating chair 
Second toi 1 et 
Whirlpool in bathroom 
Recreational areas 
Vended food in room 
Valet services 
Doctor on call 
Cooking appliances in room 
Safe for valuables · 
TABLE 14 
Families 
N = 137 
20 
























PERCENTAGE OF FAMILIES AND MOTEL OPERATORS INDICATING 
DESIRABILITY OF ACCOMMODATIONS WITHIN THE 
Accorrmodations 
Vanity in bathroom 
Telephone in bathroom 
Indoor swimming pool 
Health club 
Carpeted bathroom 
NEXT FIVE YEARS, P > 0. 70 
Families 
N = 137 
1 0  
12 





N = 207 
8 
1 0  
1 9  
13 
12 
TABLE ] 5 
PERC ENTAGE OF FAM IL I ES AND MOTEL OPERATORS IND ICAT ING 
NONDES IRAB IL ITY OF ACC0r+10DATI ONS WITH IN THE 
NEXT F IV E  YEARS , P < 0 . 05 
Accommadati ons 
Separate dres s i ng room 
To i l et separated area 
Queen . or ki ng s i zed bed 
V i brati ng ma ttress 
V i brati ng cha i r  
Second toi 1 et 
Second wa sh s i nk 
Heat l amp i n  bathroom 
Wh i rl poo l i n  bathroom 
Stereo mus i c  i n  room 
I ndoor sw immi ng pool 
Recrea ti onal areas 
Vended food i n  room 
Baby-s i tti ng i n  room 
Va l et servi ces 
D0ctor on cal l 
Carpeted bathroom 
Decorator sheets 
Cooki ng appl i a nces i n  room 
Room serv ice 
Safe for val uabl es 
TABLE 1 6  
Fami l i es 
N = 1 37 
1 8  
21 











7 2  
58 





















7 7  
2 3  





1 5  
8 
PERCENTAG E OF FAM IL I ES AND MOTEL OPERATORS IND ICATING 
NONDES IRAB I L ITY OF ACCOMMODATI ONS WITH I N  THE 
NEXT F IV E  YEARS , P > 0 . 70 
Acconmoda ti ons 
I nd i v i dua l  temp. control s 
Mo vi es i n  room 
Vended i tems outs i de room 
Ch i ld care center 
Fami l i es 


















TABLE 1 7  
ADDITIONAL COt+1ENTS OF FAMILIES ON ACCOMMODATIONS 
DESIRED WITHIN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 
Additional Corrments 
1 02 
When traveling-- ! want a room that is clean, quiet , 
with comfortable beds and clean spreads . I hate 
worn spotty spreads . There is no excuse for them 
being dirty . 
Bed linens cleaner, including clean blankets and 
bedspreads . 
Nice clean rooms, not just half way . The last few 
times we ' ve stayed , there Were cob webs on the 
ceilings and found at least one bug . We don ' t  stay 
at the most run down motels either . We ' ve decided 
to start camping and save our money instead of 
paying for dumpy rooms. 
We have found accommodations to be generally quite 
good, but maintenance of facilities are usually 
poor, especially at state parks . 
Cleanliness is prime consideration. 
Quiet rooms ! 
Better sound proofing from exterior noises . 
I ' ve felt it ' s  unfair because my family had to be 
divided into two rooms because there were 6 of us . 
Maybe an extra large room to accommodate without 
expense of 2 separate rooms. 
Child 1 s room adjoining but separate from parents 
room instead of 2 beds in one room . 
All motels need better· self service laundry 
faci 1 i ti es. 
Sauna in each bathroom . 
Adequate parking and hookups for campers and motor 
homes . This way you ' ll get the business on both 
ends . 
Ca tegary 
F urni s h i ng s  
and L i nens 
Entertai nment 
Recreati on 
TABL E 1 7  (CONT I NUED ) 
Addi ti onal Cemments 
Larger rooms at  some mo tel s .  
Woul d l i ke better worki ng area i n  room ( typi ng , 
etc .  ) • Am on road twi ce each month ." 
1 03 
S impl e and pl a i n  wi th cl oser access to car--prefer 
only 2 s tory bu i l d i ng .  
More �i ngl e rooms . 
Woul d l i ke to see two bath s  i ns tead of one . 
Very fi rm mattres ses ( for those of us wi th back 
probl ems ) .  
F i rm ma ttres ses . 
Extra towel s ava i l a bl e- -for more than 2 peopl e .  
My favori te gri pe- -Too ma ny ti mes we  have s tayed 
a t  motel s where they have onl y two sma l l towel s 
about the s i ze of face towel s ,  and someti mes no 
bath mat. 
P i l l ows too th i ck and bul ky . 
More wa terbeds . 
Waterbeds . 
Automati c al arm for wa ke-up ca l l . 
El ectr i c  al arm c l ock .  
Better readi ng l amp� . 
Ha i r  dryer i n  room . 
I woul d l i ke to see sma l l refri gerators i ns ta l l ed 
i n  every room . 
More rel i abl e T . V .  




Extra Servi ces 
TABLE 17 (CONT INUED ) . 
Add i ti onal Comments 
All weather tenni s  courts (covered ) . 
More rooms havi ng stereo musi c !  
Electronic  games (Magnavox Odyssey 2000 ) for 
use on room T.V. 
Rad io. 
A ni ght club wi th -d in i ng and danci ng .  
1 04 
Clean , modern , and reasonable rated rooms , si nce 
we use ours princi pally for bathi ng and sleepi ng .  
Excess luxury i tems sould be cut out and concen­
trate on comfortable good serv ice at a reasonable 
cost to meet needs of ord i nary traveler . Exoti c  
luxury type motels should be in  special areas . 
Rates come down . 
Lower prices . 
Rates for chi ldren under 18 , free w i th parents . 
Honesty i n  adverti s ing room charges . The di s­
crepanc i es between b i llboards and rates are 
unbeli evable . 
Would rather the acco111T1odations we now have be kept 
up in  good , clean, comfortable condi ti on and pr i ces 
of motels kept wi th i n a range that more people can 
afford . 
Two rate schedules: one hi gher rate for those 
stayi ng at . the motel all day and ni ght- -a lower 
rate for those just sleepi ng over ni ght. 
Reasonable dining room pri ces ! 





TABLE 1 7  (CONTINUED ) 
Addit1 0nal Comments 
Si nce dogs and cats are many times the reason 
people either hesitate or refuse to take vacations 
because they have to leave them , it seems 
appropriate to provide arrangements for them 
(provided in separate quarters maybe) . Some motels 
do and many do not � 
Newspapers delivered to room . 
Daily newspaper . 
Magazines in room . 
Larger capacity ice machines . 
If you stay only one night- -many extras are not 
necessary . 
Security guards on grounds at all times . 
Security guards for car and persona 1. safety . 
I would like to see more rooms . Most motels have 
a 1 1 no vacancy " sign up . 
At Six Flags St. Louis- - not enough acconmodations 
nearby in July . 
More than enough is provided in most motels we 
have used. 
The accommodations are very nice in the motels we 
have been in . 
Our vacations have ceased--however , we cannot find 
any complaints from motels where we have stayed. 
I have no complaints with present services- -my 
travels are limited because of health . This may 
not help you- -my apologies . 
M0re rest ro.oms in  state and city parks that would 
be as good as those already available in most 




TABLE . 1 7  (CONTINUED)  
Add 1 t10na l Conments 
At thi s  time I feel that the above mentio ned covers 
what a travel i ng fami ly  tends to expec t .  
We only  stay at  Howard Johnson ' s  or Ho l i day I nn .  
We woul d have answered th i s  sooner but we have been 
on vacati on. We are very ha ppy to answer these 
ques ti ons for you .  I n  case yo u ' re i nteres ted , the 
Howard Johnson ' s  at Wi l son Avenue i n  St. Lou i s i s  
not a fami l y  res ta uran t. The hel p i s  rude ; the 
pl ace is d i rty .  We ' l l  never use th i s  pl ace agai n .  
The House o f  Pancakes i s  a grea t pl ace to take 
your fami ly  for meal s .  Al so the Red Lob s ter . So 
i f  these pl aces were l ocatep near more motel s and 
hotel s tha t woul d be ni ce .  Al so we th i n k the 
rol l away bed shoul d be a free servi ce when us i ng 
the fami ly  pl a ns .  And a dres s i ng room i dea i s  
great ,  we s ure cou l d have used tha t .  Al so extra 
pi l l ows and b l a nkets s tored i n  the room woul d be 
a b i g  hel p .  Al so i n  the vended i tems i n  the room 
shoul d i ncl ude s hampoo , and i tems tha t a b usy 
mo ther mi gh t forget to pac k .  
Real ly good res ta ura nt .  
Better res ta urant fac i l i ti es .  
There shoul d al ways be a c l ean fami ly  pr i ced 
res taurant--wi th ch i l dren ' s  pri ces . 
A l i st  of eati ng es tabl i shments and pri ces and 
ki nd of food. I t  i s  hard to fi nd a pl ace to eat 
i f  you a re unfami l i ar i n  a town . 
Longer d i n i ng ho urs . 
Buffet meal s. 
1 01 
TABL E 1 8  
PERCENTAG E OF FAM IL I ES W ITH I NCOM ES BELOW $1 3, 000 AND 
MOTEL O PERATORS IND ICAT ING DES IRAB I L I TY OF 
ACCOMMODAT IONS WITH IN  THE NEXT 
. FIVE YEARS , P < 0. 05 
Accomnoda ti ons 
Separa te dress i ng room 
Toi l et separated area 
I nd i v i dua l temp . control s 
V i b rati ng ma ttress 
V i brati ng cha i r  
Sec0nd toi l et 
Wh i rl pool i n  bathroom 
Vended food i n  room 
Baby- s i tti ng i n  room 
Val et serv i ces 
Doctor on cal l 
Coo ki ng appl i ances i n  room 
Safe for val uabl es 
TABLE 1 9  
Fami l i es 
N = ·g5 _  
20 
28 



























PERCENTAGE OF  FAM I L I ES W ITH I NCOM ES BELOW $1 3, 000 ANID 
MOTEL OPERATORS IND ICAT ING D ES IRAB I L I TY OF 
ACCOMMODAT IONS W ITH IN  THE N EXT 
Accorrmodati ons 
Queen or ki ng s i zed bed 
Stereo mus i c  i n  room 
Sa una bath 
F IV E  YEARS , P � 0. 70 
Fami l i es  






N = 20 7 
22 
23 
2 7  
1 08 
TABL E 20 
PERCENTAGE OF FAM I L I ES WITH I NCOMES BELOW $1 3 , 000 AND 
MOTEL OPERATORS I ND ICATING NO NDES IRAB IL ITY 
OF ACCOMMODATI ONS WITH I N  THE N EXT 
F I VE Y EARS , P < 0 . 05 
Acconnodat1 ems 
Separate dres s i ng room 
Toi l et separated area 
V i brati ng mattres s 
V i b rati ng chai r 
Second toi l et 
Second wash s i nk 
Tel ephone i n  ba throom 
Wh i rl pool i n  bathroom 
Stereo mus i c  i n  room 
I ndoor sw immi ng pool 
Vended food in room 
Ba by-s i tti ng i n  room 
Val et servi ces 
Ch i l d  care center 
Carpeted ba throom 
Decorator s heets 
Coo ki ng appl i a nces i n  room 
TABL E 21 
Fami l i es 
N = 45 








1 7  




























PERCENTAGE OF FAM IL I ES WITH I NCOMES BELOW $1 3 , 000 AND 
MOTEL OPERATORS I ND ICAT ING NONDES IRABIL ITY 
OF ACCOMMODATI ONS WITH IN  THE NEXT 
Accemnodati ans 
I nd i v i d ua l  temp . control s 
Sauna ba th 
' 
F IVE YEARS , P > 0. 70 










PERCENTAGE OF FAM I L I ES W ITH I NCOMES BETWEEN $ 1 3 ,001 AND 
$ 2 3 , 000 ANU MOTEL OPERATORS I ND I CATI NG DES IRABIL I TY 
OF ACCOMMODAT I ONS W ITH I N  THE N EXT 
Acconmodati ons 
Second toi 1 et 
Wh i r l pool i n  bathroom 
Recreati onal Areas 
V ended food i n  room 
D0ctor on cal l 
F IV E  · YEARS , P < 0 . 05 
TABLE 23 
Fami l i es 








N = 207 
3 




PERC ENTAGE OF FAM I L I  ES WITH I NCOMES BETWEEN $1 3 , 001 AND 
$23 , 000 AND MOTEL OPERATORS IND ICAT I NG AGREEMENT 
ON THE DES IRAB I L ITY OF ACCOMMODAT I ONS 
Acconunodati ons 
Separate dres s i ng room 
Tel ephone i n  ba throom 
Baby- s i tti ng i n  room 
Val et serv i ce 
Ch i l d  care center 
Carpeted bath room 
Room s ervi ce 
Door chai n for securi ty 
Safe for val uabl es 
Heal th c l ub 
WITH I N  THE NEXT F IV E  
YEARS , P > 0 • 7 0 
Fami l i es 
N = 4Z  
1 0  
1 2  
4 
6 
1 7  




1 1  
Motel 
Operators 





1 7  




1 3  
1 1 0  
TABL E 24 
PERCENTAGE OF FAMI L I ES WITH INCOMES BETWEEN $1 3 , 001 AND 
$23 , 000 AND MOTEL OPERATORS I ND ICATI NG AGREEMENT 
ON THE NONDES I RAB I L I TY OF ACCOMMODAT IONS 
WITH I N  THE NEXT F IV E  
YEARS , P < 0 � 05 
AcconTT1odati ons -----------------
Separate dres s i ng room 
To i l et separa ted area 
V i brati ng cha i r 
Second toi l  et 
Second was h s i nk 
Heat l amp i n  bathroom 
Wh i rl pool i n  ba th room 
I ndoor swi mmi ng .pool 
Vended food i n  room 
Baby- s i tti ng i n  room 
Va l et serv i ces 
Doctor on cal l 
Carpeted ba throom 
Decorator s heets 
Cooki ng a pp 1 i ances i .n room 
Room serv i ce 
Safe for val uabl es 
TABLE 25 
Fami l i es 
N = 4 7  
1 6  


































1 5  
8 
PERCENTAGE OF FAM I LI ES WITH I NCOMES ABOV E $23 , 001 AND 
MOTEL OPERATORS l.NDICAIING DI SAGREEM ENT ON 
THE D ES IRAB IL ITY OF ACCOMMODATIONS 
· Accannedatians 
Heat l amp i n  bathroom 
Recreational · ·a reas 
Doctor� on cal l 
WITH IN THE N EXT F IV E  YEARS , 
P < Q e 05 
Fami l i es 





Opera to rs 
N � ?9] 




PERCENTAG E OF FAM I L I ES WITH I NCOMES ABOVE $23 , 001 
AND MOTEL OPERATORS I ND ICATI NG DES IRAB I L I TY 
OF ACCCNMODATIONS ..WITH I N  THE NEXT 
F I VE YEARS , P > 0 . 70 
1 1 1  
Motel 
Fami l i es Ope rators 
_Ac_c_o_mm_o_d_a_ti_o_n_s ___________ ....... N_�� ...... 3...... � _____ N_=_._20_7_ 
Separate dress i ng room 
I ndi v i d ual temp . control s 
Vani ty i n  bathroom 
I ndoor swimmi ng pool 
Vended food i n  room 
Vended i tems outs i de room 
Carpeted bathroom 
Room serv i ce 
TABL E 27 
7 7 
3 4 
1 0  8 
1 5  1 9  
6 8 
6 4 
1 2  1 2  
3 5 
P ERCENTAG E OF FAM I L I ES WITH I NCOMES ABOVE $23 ,001 AND MOTEL 
OPERATORS IND I CATI NG DI SAGREEMENT ON THE NONDES I RABI L I TY 
OF ACCOMMODATI ONS WITH IN  THE NEXT F IV E  YEARS , P < 0 . 05 
Acconmodati ons 
Toi l et separated area 
V i brati ng mattress 
Second to i l  et 
Wh i rl pool in bathroom 
I ndoor swimmi ng pool 
Vended food i n  room 
Baby- s i tti ng i n  room 
Va l et servi ces 
Carpeted bathroom 
Decorator sheets 
Cooki ng appl i ances i n  room 
Room servi ce 
Safe for val uabl es 
Fami l i es 




























1 5  
8 
TABLE 28 
PERCENTAG E OF FAM I L I ES WITH I NCOM ES ABOV E $23 , 001 AND MOTEL 
OP ERATORS I ND I CATI NG NONDES IRAB I L I TY OF 
ACCOMMODATI ONS WITHI N THE NEXT 
F IVE YEARS , P .?:.  0 . 70 
1 1 2  
Accommodations 
Families 
N·· ·.� 36 
Motel 
Operators 
N - ·�· 207 
Individual temp. controls 
Telephone in bathroom 







NUMBER OF ACCOMMODATI ONS WHICH  FAM I L I ES AND MOTEL 
OPERATORS CONS IDERED DES IRABLE OR NOT 





Income Number Accommodations 
Level s J{greement Di sagreement 
Below Desirable 3 13 
$13 , 000 Not Desirable 2 1 7  
$1 3 , 001 to Desirable 10 5 
$23, 000 Not Desira ble 0 1 3  
Above Desirable 8 3 
$23 , 001 Not Desirable 4 13  
TABLE 30 
CH I SQUARE PROBABI L IT I ES OF  D I SAGREEMENT ON MOTEL ACCOMMODAT IONS 
BETWEEN MOTEL OPERATORS AND FAMI L I ES BY SELECTED VAR IABL ES* 
Fami l Res onse Vari abl es 
Accorrmodati ons 
Separate dres s i ng room 
To i l et separated area 
I ndi vi dual temp . control s 
Queen or  k i ng s i zed bed 
V i brati ng mattress 
V i brati ng cha i r 
Second to i l  et 
Second wash s i n k 
Heat l amp i n  bath room 
Van i ty i n  bathroom 
Tel ephone i n  bathroom 
Whi rl pool i n  bathroom 
Mov ies i n  room 
Stereo mu s1 c i n  room 
I ndoo r swinmi ng pool 
Recreati onal areas 
Vended food di s p .  i n  room 
Vended i tems outs i de room 
Baby-si tti ng i n  room 
Val et servi ces 
Ch i l d care center 
Docto r on cal 1 
Sauna - hath 
1 o r  2 I More Than 
Total I Members 1 2 Members Response i n  Motel i n  Motel 
. 1 04 . 7 73+ e Ol 5** 
. 000** .088 . 000** ·. 
. 095 · . 300 . 1 25 
a 054 . 1 96 e 147 
. 01 2** . 064 0 025�* 
. 003** . 1 00 .. 002** 
.000** · . .  000** c OOO** 
. 31 4 . 270 . 621 
. 1 49 . 749+ . 1 1 1  
. 7 33+ . 203  . 088 
. 729+ .4 1 9 .859+ 
. 001 ** . 062 . 001 ** 
. 246 .481 . 400 
. 1 48 . 6 31 . 1 51 
. 91 9+ . 90 7+ . 9 37+ 
. 002** . 009** . 057 
. 000** . 00 7** . 001 ** 
. 1 1 9  . 4 39 . 1 24 
. 258 . 057 . 928+ 
. 01 O** . 003** . 1 6 3  
. 6 33 . 929+ . 560 
. 000** . 000** . 000** 
· . 0 78 . 203  · . 227 
Fami l i es N = 1 37 58 77 
7 or Less 
Days 
Stayed 
i n  Motel 






. 001 ** 
. 000** 




. 001 ** 










. 1 1 3 · 
1 22 
Vacation 
7 or Less Stayed as  
Days i n  Motel Purpose 
on I wi thi n I of Last  Last Tri p One Year Tri 
. 080 e 393  . 389 
. 002** - ·. 003�* . 023** 
. 040-** . 1 9 1 . 474 
. 466 . 047** . 1 6 3 
. OQ6f'r* . 067  . 1 07 
. 000** a 0 38** . 024** 
. 000** · . 000** . 000** 
. 1 24 . 44 3  . 205 
. 79 8+ . 244 .460 
.450 . 823+ . 298 
. 1 48 . 908+ . 823+ 
. 004** . 021 ** . 020** 
. 830+ . 1 32 . 299 
.423 . 1 31 . 41 6 
1 . 000+ . 6 39 .483 
. 025** . 002** . q33** 
. 000** . 005** . 000** 
. 030** . 0 72 .420 
. 204 . 583 . 909+ 
. 005** . 058 . 088 
. 794+ . 71 5+ . 794+ 
. 000** · . 000** . 000** 
. 1 81 . 1 89 .849+ 




TABLE 30 ( CONTINUED ) 
Accorrmodations 




Cooking appliances in room 
Room serv i ce 
Door chain for security 
Safe for valuables 
Families 
1 or 2 
Total I Members 
· Response - in -Motel 
e 9 78+ . 785+ 
. 572 . 869+ 
.749+ . 953+ 
. 598 . 1 70 
.000** .01 1  ** 
.673 .61 8  
.674 .881 + 
. 01 O** .006** 
N = 1 37 58 
*N = 207 Motel Operators . 
**Chi square probability P � 0.05 
+Chi square probability P > 0 . 70 .  
Familv Response Variables 
7 or Less 
Days 
More Than I Stayed 
2 Members I in Motel i n - Motel Last . Tri 
. 879+ . 886+ 
.471 . 834+ 
. 662 . 587 
.803+ . 838+ 
.002** . 000** 
.987+ . 490 
. 768+ . 51 2 
. 1 06 . 003** 
77 1 22 





















. 001 ** 
.804+ 
.91 1 +  
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